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get their day in court, p.3

Vol1llDe
a .Juue 18 • ll'ree
.
.

'Tis the
season for
fun! Holiday
activities,
page'4'

COughtin c mputer lim
Hardware problem ,grounds
network' during registration;
Rick Overton
· Editor-in-ehief

.and their' schedules usUally require
~e ~ost work because rnanYlowerdiVision classes are full by the time
freshmen register.
..,
. Monday's rt1S~. inay have been .
. compoundedby !itud,entswhomisSed.
theirregistration timesonearUerdaYs,
as well as those who were displaced
during a short .50ftwaremalfunction
0I\Frlday, Nov.fO. .' -::.,::;1:;'",,1 ..
'. ~;.r(fice'd
' ,

Acomputerwiringproblemdelayed
the registration of about 1,000 freshmen last mon~Clrid'slowed down the
ciunpus mainframe for days. . ..'
, . The 'malfunCtion kJ\ocked out the
student registration system all day
Monday,Nov~ 23, affecting more than
. l20st;ud~~,a.n hour and .causing de-

.,..~:;~ut'~~~lWd.e.~~:0t#l~.0~Billi~~~~l;J'·qf!;:~~

"ci~:efu~M~~~:~df=····.'~~~~~~~elt.i~,~"·;t~
Centeremp1pyeesdiscoveredthepl'ob-' the floor, liriiI\gboth sides of the 6aU '•...'
t¥

lem at7aolJ\. Nov~23. AJltring o(hard~m
()J\eendof
~lding to the .
drives'semng Financial Aid, Payroll "other; their; legsaImost· Jlletin the
and the student registration system middle of the narrow halhvay. Many
were not responding to the campus held on to the ho~ that the system'
·mainframe. A repair teclmidan wason -",would come up a~ moment .
campus by 8 a.m., but could not repair
Freshman Sara Wimbush was
the problem until 3 p.rn. Maloney said' . afraid of losing her place in the long'
that the syStem firially went on line line~"RightwhenIleaveth¢comput~
after 5 p.rn.
ers will probably come back on:' she
Meanwhile, hundreds of students said.
.'
.'
•....
.'
were bottlenecked for hours in the Ad~'
Sophomore' Ondy Hills appredministration ,Building ·hallway,.-wait-ated
the response of the registrar's
ingtheirtumtoregister.
Coffee and office to the delays.''They're really
cookies were served while the students nice about it," Hills said. Hills sug_·
waited in vain for the system to come gested a list ,offull classes be posted
backup..·
...'.'·.
where people who had yet to register
·.: The computer malfunctio~ served could see:it.
....
to compolmd the fact that freshmen . At1:30p.rn.itwasannouncedstutake longer to registe!'anyway. Debbie .dents could leave their registration

anY

.

,

,

~=&:~::~~
. ..

,~terper

Urnoo·continued·. St~dentsmalntalna' hOldingpattern.lnihe Ad"i;.~:ti;a;:
on page 4· Building.during Nov.'23rd's computer crisis.
'.

how'than upperclaSsmen,

i~eyblicreCJction mQyspellac>~OO·····
ft:)rplqpnedvisl.Iol disploypon~1
"'-.,

"

;:-

..

'plays. The:president wotild~aveito
approve the visual display committee .
if it were a policy change. As it stan4s,
it does nofcrea
a.'new policy, but
creates aprocedu~toenforce
Betty .Hecker, ·Affinna.tiv~Action di. the existing sexual harassment policy.
rector; S;iidtbe nega~ve feedb~ck may .forms,c6inplain~w()#ldc:ontinue to
''Ple.asenote my strongest possible
edure
;killthe idea~.. ;'<";:;:'.':
:,,":'.
be ~at;\dl¢throughtheoI4 Process of objections futhe 'Propo~
.." 'I1\e reS~nse.fu¥l:Deen.a,lJO,!lt6O:-20filin.gClgU.~yanceu~der the sext.ialha;" .and Guidelines'Jor evaluating visual
~nt
aga~tth~co~~,li,ec;ker
• rClSSmentpolicytobedealtwith by the .'~isplayS,'''W!O~r~terWonheim~ ~()I!\~.
.Sll1d,a~dsheJss~II~~l." ..ng~~tt1!~
AAC.·.........
.,
.m~nicationprofessor, in ainemo to
. The procedure was senttoas~b... :'1'~ ~otcon\,lI\ced the UnlVerslty' J:lec~r.!·.: ...•.••.
::Com~ttee -of:theAffirrilative Action needs' a policy on this matter," .said . TheWonheiil1~~tt:'owasdrcul,:,ted '.Co~
~.•
:,.;,aa
f~,H..:t..~..•.~.er..•...
rec"••"
~V.'.:··..sal'.
..ed 50me.".·
..,;.~~d'·h·.·~
'.··'l·.d.i.d.l~kn.-.
t...•
·.~"'.'.
'.
~.!"d,,:~.;.J~;"
'.
Reaetlorrcootlr\ued:\
negativettee
u;~"ac...:.·
eWOUl
eto5ef.!t~R:ueansal.lU
.'
....
Ifthe\'isualdisplaYCommittee~
departm-:nth~adsdealW1thvisualdlS-'
on
-'.

;.'.

. . Dawn Kramer .
News. Editor'.

AAC chair justifies
procedure
..•. Ai~r opem,ng deba~cortceining a .
see page 6
.;con\Ini~.
to review visual 'displays,instea~

te.

rroc

....r

L~1:.

,Pres.·.' ..•

/.

< ••...•........."'.'

pe:.~4"

News

. kauboWens,:
News Writer

library; bringi~g th~ total
. .square footage, to almost·

.Gro\U\db~
~o.1fW~~College .of SodiU'SdDies for the $J,O million libmy : ences and Public Affairs will .'
expansionoriginallyscheduled .. ~pyaboutl1,700squarereet
.
for JanuaJY Eave'been post- created by the expansion. In .
poned..
....
'.'
Septemberof1993, the roUege".
.Progress ofthepI'Qjed's
wiUalso gain 11~600.more·.
p'Jansthrough the Idaho OM-. square feet. when KAID-ChanS1Ol\ of Public Works has been .ne14vacatestheirground-floor::
slow, said Steven Schmidt, as- space to move to new.~·
.
sodate vice president for ad- oft campus; sai4 Janet Strong, :
.ministration and directorof In-: .orientation librarian; ".... '..
stitutionalreSearcllatBSU. The . '.' KAIDwiU be relocathtg to .
pJansareexpectedtOmovefor-' thebundingcurrentlyocx:upied
,
ward in FebruaJY,whencon- . bytheCentml DistrictHeelth
tractors' bids are opened. .DepartmexttlocatedonOtt:hard·
Ground b~ldng should begin neartheConnector, said Strong"
.
PhOto couiltll oIBSU NMSIIVIcei
-,
in April, Schmidt said. . •
.' ..' A~g
~oSclUnidt,the .:Pian. for 8$10. million dollar~ SO,ooO.sciuri .... fool .exp.nslonto· BSII' ••; ...'......
The library now COllSlSts
of expa1\ll~~ lSbeingfunded by: library have,been de.ay~ln Idaho .l'ublicWorks,,"Ground breaking Is'
129,000 square. feet. A new, $4.7 million appropriated by
. I d t .' . d I A rli 'I'" fl . I .' ,. I b" . be . I '.
..
three- stoty addition will serve the State ofIdaho, an~U6 mil-. expec _e . 0 procee n p.' a er na appr~va as. en.9 ven. -:
to integrate the existing two- lion donated.by Joe AlbertSon
The money will alsOreno- mentsand $55O,oootopurchase plans in the spring to Jiiinimize
and fol,ll'-Storysedions,while .'andAlbertson'sInc.Thelibnlly vale existing areas; including: ..:newfumishingsorrenovateex-'" the difficulties students will
adding approximately 50,000 wlllberenamedthealbertson's $750,oooforasbestosremoval," istingones. .
. ' .
face during the remodelirig,
square feet of new space to the Library,
. $900,000for lightin improveThe library will annOunce Schmidt said.' '.'
.9

'.

Math-Geo revamp slated,
.. tor spring semester . BSUcontractors
'.
.. .'
.•..•

as an extracurricular project wrappingtoprotecttreesfrom
by the. 25-m~ber BSU Con- beaver damage, and to clean
In .s~ction Manilg:ment,Asso- ~reasrequiringspecialconsidRaub Owens
tulional research.·.
. ' :,(, .'
_
eta.
tion.. Studen..ts In the gro.up eration.
.' .. ' '.:
News Writer
The remodeling Will im-'
.
a,re majoring in construction
For more information, call
AsbeStos removal and
addaetys~ •... ), Central;W~iu~gto~ U.rl_'mcu:-agernetlt,afour~year~ca~.ASBSU~id~~tToddSholty.
'.
··v
tn· laced.. ,·firstoveral14-.· ..,'4~~'~~~~cult::i¥p':.:<l~.
::at,.3.8Sz:1~f'··MQ1'm'~·;~SdP.
~-::,
renovationintheBSUMath.,
. quirements,and:imp.~ovoe'I:·
.' ..·emily'"
.".<,
'.
....
'.
..'
.. ~
co~m'Ccu
us,.
""'rtm.....t·o
......,. ;.•
ence··
GeologybuDdirigWillfreeze ventilation: Offi~ Will bee
. com~ lio~ held Oct. 29-3tat . ics,erigin~g, bus.inesS~d ~385C"3500. .
. students outof the bUilding '.moved to the SecOnd.floOr,.
. the nJ.Dthann~al Student·· construction,'GradUates re- ....
.' ShellyeWUson
inJantWy.:
.'
and dasSrooms Willbe con.,
NorthwestAssodatedGenerai ' ceive bachelor's of sderiOO'de-'
.
..,
.
Temponuyshelterwillbe centrate(1. on the, ground
.'.~u~a~tQrs. Convention at· ~lifjon COmpletion01 the
plant ....

~ro.eU~.~.
:~ ....

place second
can. er~nce. .'

,-:-J..

'II~.

H.olk;fpy.
~:~~
:.;~~~~~e::h1(lents~needtOpay, .·JJSUfini~second
•.> .' ~n~bo~~~::':SOletobeheld
.
classrooms, the CommUni- particwaz'attention,to tIuir.
. About50construction~
'., ",
'. . '.'
.
. .

cation Bullding, the Univer- dassschedules. whenthey~:
ageanent:stud~ts mnnei2f\t =:::&s=.~:l'Engierea:.·thls
Fridqy' ,..' '. .
sity'ofIdahoTed1mcalBuild retumtodassnext
tel'..
schools attended the corikJo.; ~n~l1~L..
'1
......
' ... '
ing; and. the Bib1iC:a1Studl~ .'tobesurewheretheif~::ses~:
e.nce. In adc:Utionto BSU and. '..~~~'fj
Q;lU10~gy.: " , " . Dress up your house for..
Center.
.....
wmbehe1~s8id.SdUnidt . ·..CWU, partidpatingschools··
".
··.··0
.
.
'. the holidays
with fresh
: 'I'he $1.7 Dunion rer\Ova~
TheMath-GeOlogy1:mild~: . wei'¢. M~p~ StateUniver-- Adopf-Q-llVer '.' wreaths, poinsettias, house ."
tiQn ~lbe
completecfby . ing curr~ly hOUses the: .:.sity, Umvemty of~ashing-:
Satu'
d' .. ·p~tsand
table.centerpieces.
September of 1993~said~' GeosdencesandMathemat~ .. ,' ton, Oregon State Umversity, .. ~I~
.' ~
available, Friday, DeC.U at
Steven Sdunidt, associate ics d~erits,cl8ssrOOm"
.Oregon In;stitute of Technol- ." ',.
. .'. . . .... . theannulll HoUday Plant Sale
vi presid t for dminis- and1a&Oratoijr
ceandthe·:qgy,Brigluun
Young Univer--TheAd0pt-th~Bo"Ri~er
atBSU~ '.:'.,'
'. ... ..
:tion and~of
iristi- . Graduate eon::',
'
'.''sity ~ Cali!0mia S~te Uni- Project"Wilf kick off at~n
'.> The sale; sp<>n~red 'by'
'--_'__
--...,....,...._'-_'-.
,-';...;.' ,_._. ----":;;.;' ';...;."
_' "_' ;....'_. ,-'
.....J.
verslty ilt Chico.' . ." :. . . Sah1rday,Dec.5.ReftesluIiettts:first-y~r
BSU horti~lture ..
r---'--'-'__-..;'--- __...,.....-'-'-'--:..-,..
'.The' cOmpetition included .'..Will beavailablefrom.10a~-\
.students; Will be held. from. .

nor.

0'

. .,'

. :~. .~."."

'..•.. ...•....

.av·

\.::;~=:t=:.•..
~~~~~~,;9t~,J~U!?~~~
',,'::;~~~-:()~~:~
A¥'

.~. :ti9JlS~.

qtJantitiessufvey.','

c·..

~~~~~
.

th¢:Jci~ff, ~partiC1-·:.Building..

:,'clu~:a:=~6fnsn::~~r:n;C:i~~::n:;
..

'.'

.

G:3r::'(a~fu),·:lf:O·.~:'~:~~W22,~~,·:
University Drive (Bronro2257Yale
Lane #291'BS~J; ," RussellC()~., Lea Electric; .Bo~ R,iver. The Boise Ci~ .. aJlda stu~ent to1l;l'0ftheh~
Stadium)
> . ". " Malicious Injury 1421 '..' ·CESCO. . ,.Equipment, P8fks~dRecreationDepart .. ,.tiCulturemdustryblP~rtlarid •
. Friday, Nov.• 20,Gra:na ·CaJnpl1s·~Lane.:.(p;u.ldJ\g:' '•.M
... vcUnt.'
.. ·'/ivery COnstru
... Co! .. IJlen
... tWl... n,p~.vide. tras
.....Sh.,.ba
gs21~.,S.tu
..dents. al:so.,..gat'.n. val. ua.~le...•
·····.. Theft, 1700 University
area) .. "·.'··· .. ·, .... ·.~,CM~~,Sed~J~
..•~~~ge~~~~PQ~~tur.. retaiUng:~~:~u~:
'.
.'
,"'"
. .' ."
. of Idaho,mc. and Reliance . day. ..
c.'
......•
the s81e.- '. ........• '. '.. ,
'Com'Ued hvN~·WriterVance·G·dfftD·.' ,StuetY~~: ...!·; •. :'
••
··Pt~ariiz.a~ions..
,a~~~,~,till
•.·.• ;:Foti.~U,9Jt,~~:·
....
",'.
.,., Themnrerencewashosted
. needed
3152 ",'.':'
~.,.·,,·o;.,
. " p .'."..~".
-...
. ,'..
,
, to, assist'Withtree"
>.:,
,.. ;.:
:.,.i~.)':
?:., .
cAI."

_

'. ! .;" (,

"':.,
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News

studv
study

·TrialdatessetfortwoBSU
athletes.Chqrged with battery .
",

,

Melanie Delon
Assistant CultureEdito~

rule on various motions af the ball team, has been or. hearing. " .
dered to appear before an
In Ada County, Traffic
AdaCountyTrafficCourt
Jury trial dates have
Court magistrates hear mis- magistrate
at 8:30 a.m,
been set for two BSU ath- demeanor cases.
Monday, Dec. 28 so the
letesbroughtuponmisde. A jury trial date has been prosecutoranddefenseatmeanor battery charges in .set for Feb. 25, 1993, at which
torney can discuss reduclate September.
time 'Archi~d
will answer, ingordismissingacharge
Damon
"Scoop"
two misdemeanor
charges '.ofmisdemeanordomestic
Archibald, guard for the' filed against him by two fe- battery against a female
BSU baskettiallteam,
will male
TO,wersresidents.
Chaffee Hall resident. If
appear
before an Ada
Archibald pleaded not guilty
the charge stands unCounty Traffic Court mag- tobothchargesinSeptember
changed, he will have a
istrateat
11:30 a.m, on and was released on his own jury trial Jan 12, 1993.
Thursday, Dec. 10 at the recognizance..
McDade pleaded not
Barrister courthouse. The
Wayne McDade Jr., a de- .guilty to the charge at his
magistrate is expected to fensivebackfortheBSUfootarraignment Oct. 19.

final'
studv
study

reli

studv
studv
studv
studv

december

study
studv
studv

WOI10«.16,

SUn 0«.

20, Men 0«. 21

•• IUII.

estended union hours:

w.;:~~~~...=I::~Jr~:rr:00'8am
c:arepackalfes
Dec. 1'1"and Man 0«.

d11Ulbut0l1 en the Quad Thun

2111 noon

masseuse
12llC>O<>UOpm
Thur Dec. 17 1nd Men 0«. 21
East 01 Mas!#" Cal~ next to GIbson and JohI1lOf1 rooms.
Sludent UnionBulldll1ll

"'h"'l~;
.... }

craIn

Thuro 0«.17,

Foodhans ~:1r~~'::~m.::'~udJ::~':~t1

study
study
studv
I.jt.c,..l\

16-2I

cram8llacb

study

studv--

all ll8S-1223for an appolntment

ton and informative
Taro! Clnl1nd -OIlY
Readings
12~-OO pm, FrI Dec. 181nd Man Dec. 21
In the LoW1QO North 01 _l1lllloolh.,
nrot noor, Student Unlen

JJJJjI=:=~

New workshop onheatthyaging offered
"Healthy Aging/' it workshop on the health

needs of our aging population, will be offered
Jan. 21-May 6 at BSU's CanyonCounty Center.
inNampa..
..
The new two-credit, pass/fail workshop offeredby BSU's Divisionof Continuing Education is designed to help nurses and caregivers
expandtheir
awareness of the concerns and
needs of the elderly. The instructor is Constance
Matson, a registered nurse .and BSU nursing
professor.
.
.'
The course will cover the physiological
.

aspects of aging as well as economic, legal and
psychological aspects. Discussion will include
cultural and ethical issues concerning the elderly in this society.
.
The workshop will be Thursdays from 4
p.m.-5:30 p.m. at the Nampa center, 2407
Caldwell Blvd. Costis $136 or free for full-time
.students, Registration continues through
Thursday, Jan. 21, but space is limited so participants are urged to register early.
, .
',' For registration infonnation, callthe BSU
Division of Continuing Education at 385-3492.
.

.

HECK, WE'RE GOING ON
VACATION TOO.
THE ARBITER Will BEON
HIATUS FROM NOW
UNTILOURJAN.19
ISSUE.

PObeLrneets.lhutsdqy:,p,nnfi?;winsptlJte
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Arbiter 3

q

':

·~i'::·~j

..:,,:"
...

,~eQ~~t9fPsYchOI08Y.'Wi~rP.a.rti~':.·.
. pate in a presentation and panel dlscusslon.on
thenewly-fonriedAppliedCognition~
Institute, Thursday, Dec. ,to at6 p.m.)n the
Farnsworth Room of the SUB;
.'.
What'is the Applied, Cognition Research
Institute? Whatisitsupposed
to accomplish?
',["hesequestions will beaddressed by Dr. Linda
Annooshian,
Dr .. Drew .•Betz" Dr. Garvin.
chastain and Dr. Pennie Seibert.·
The majofgoals of the institute are:
eTo maximize proditctivity
and promote

:~l-:'\~"';'::".L':"·'~'~'·

,:':~',.)"'",",

',~. .-:",",'.

,;,r,o,inciWse tlteqiJaIityo( sci~ceoouCaiion

·atthe
und~gradllate
level,
- .., . v.
eTo meet the. meet community needs for'
consulting and training in applied cognition,
" . eToserve as a coordinating body for grant
'. and development work, and
.'itToput ienewedJocuson
the ~cademic ac- .
complishments and goals, of BSU:
.
',["hepanel is co-sponsored by PSI Chi, an.
honorary
organization
for psychology
majors and th.e Applied Cognition Research
Institute.

~UNTII..TH~N~ BE-SURE'TO'
HAVE A RESTFUL AND
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PEACEFUL HOLIPAV~
FllLEDWITHIOV.
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but you ,will neverligure out~hat it " one man-month oE someone's time to
meant later. But also itwelds youil\to
carry out that change."
.
'..
that architecture. They must buy an
That shouldn't come as news to
A day-long computerfailure last
IBM mai~me
to runany of this Plowman ..According to
the promonth revived an ongoing debate
Software, it can't run on anything
grammersmtheDataCenterhavethree
aboutthe function and usefulness of
else."
" . . years of work on their desks right now.
the BSU mainframe computer;
.' Steve.Bailey,managerofnetwork
. Seven programmers work on the stuAlthough the nine hours the syssystems at Montana State. Univerdent systems such as registration, while
tem was down Monday, Nov. 23 rep- Not everyone is satisfied with BSU's sity, agreed about CO BAL. ,''T~e
six are devoted to maintaining thefiresents' only one thousandth of it's elephantine computing ability and its. .whole world is moving a.wayfrom
nancial aid software.
year-round running time, the mal- immense computer hardware.
COBAL, butttmay take 15 years/'he
. ''The so-called rigidity is our people
function came at such a time as to
"Certainlyinthe'50sitwasamore
said.
resources, If you have the people, time
inconvenience thousands of students.
reasonable technology,", said Alex
'..'Plowman was skeptical a1'outtheand
resources you can do anything,"
Critics say that ancient software
Feldman, BSU computer science pro- wisdom of making a change to a ne\V Plowman Said:
languages and rigid system designs
fessor."By1980,Ithink,whenlooked
language. Aside from the logistics of .'
Maloney and Plowman-both
remake the System prone to failure and. at from a purely technical point of changing thousands of programs, he ferred
to glowing
reviews
the
difficulttouse. Advocates defend the view, the IBM mainframe offered .was concerned about cost. '1fyou
university's registration software resystem, pointing to the necessity for a nothing at all."
.'
cangetthemforun~er$100,OOO,you
ceived from outside consultants. A
large mainframe at a university this
''Everyone must be aware of how
got a bargain," he said .. ' .•...',
. . group .of computer scientists from
size, and emphasizing the services
rapidly computer technology has
Maloneyacknowledgedthatthere
BrighamYoungUriivetsitywasinvited
BSU enjoys through the mainframe.
moved along in the past years. There
are aspects of the system software
to campus last year to evaluate the way
BSU moved from an index card are still places, particularly input and
with which he is dissatisfied. "Our
BSU did things. .
'..
method to on-line computer registraoutput, where there are bottlenecks, . financial aid system has not been as
"BSU has the Cadillac of systems,"
tion in the fall of 1987. A pair of IBM but even those bottlenecks have loos- reliable as wewould have liked it to' said Plowman, paraphrasing the BYU
computers used at that time was re-. ened up somewhat. These much
be," he said.
,group.
BSU's ability to do prerequisite
placed by a single IBM mainframe
smallermachinesmnningmuchmore
Part of the trouble with financial' 'checking and shopping for available
computerinJanuary
1991. Although
modem operating systems can far ~ aidmayhaverisenfromfederalreguclasses were cited in theBYU study.
the new machine cost more than $1 outperform an mM mainframe. It's
lations.According
to Plowman, the
Maloney was awareof the irony of
million, according to Steve Maloney,
not a very good technology and it's
university must amend its financial
the endorsement. Bigeomputersystems
associate vice president for data pro- vastly overpriced," Feldman said.
aid procedures twice a year .in re- .with plenty of features may be referred
cessing, a state of educational emerWhat computer wonks refer to as sponse to constantly changing fed- to metaphorically as Cadillacs, but they
gency was declared and the state purthe "dryware" component-the
hueral rules. -.
also come with a Cadillac's tumingrachasing department allowed BSU to man user is called "wetware"-conditisandgasmileage.Malo~saidperbuy the mainframe without going
sistsofhardwareandsoftware.Inthe
The Data Center may simplybeoverformance sometimes comes at the exthrough a formal bidding process. In case of BSO,the IBM mainframe is the worked -.Steve Grantham, chairperpense of the
of' maintaining 'and
most cases, any university purchase
primary item of hardware.
The
son of the department of mathematmodifying the system. '
over $5,000 is required to be opened . university's software-the
coded in- ics, described an episode which
When asked ifBSU would consider
to a competitive price bidding pro- structions which tell the machine
revealed 'to him the lack 'of responstarting from scratch with a new syscess.
.
what to do-use the COBALimd IBM siveness in the BSU system..
tem,Malorieyresponded
with:''These
Today, the camp?s, ma~nframe
Assembl.er computer !an~ages for
.."Iwanted whatl thought was quite , things tend tobe evolutionaryrather
servesmaInlythea'!mirnstr:ati,:eftme-".: 'most. of Its.pro~~g;
m~l~<,iing .a slmple~geinth~w~yithandl~:,~,~revo.l~liol'UJiy.:~Tbe,.~~t
.~~
lion of the universlty~t'namtaming a ··the stud~t· Teglstration .system, .aprerequlsite
checking for. 'certain 'i~tein;;then, lSthe~U!~n()ts(H"U.lC~h'Qtw.:
large database of information on the. decision :which~alsohas dJ.'a-wnsome:." courses," said GrantJwn.~'1Qle~w,jth ", ~terplan.asa-se~o~c~tance~
\
tens of thousands of current and
criticism.
.,people:inthe
registrar's office~and, ~and medium-sized purchases .., ;,,'
.
former BSU students, operating exAccording to Feldman, COBAL is' explained my request which seemed
Maloney said tha.t simply looking at
tensive accounting systems such as a simple language, but difficult to to me like if the program had been
the computer side of th~problem was
payroll and accounts payable, over- make changes to once a program is . designed' in a structured, well-docuonly to get halfofthe story. He insisted
seeing the distribution of financial
written. Feldman said IBM Assemmented fashion, it should have just that the computer can only do so much
aid, and twice annually registering
bier, a language unique to the IBM been a matter of finding one module,
when there aren't enough seats in
all of the full and part-time students.
corporation, has .similar drawbacks.
.changing' a few lines of code. That··· classes to' accommodate all the stuAccordingtoJohnPlowman,auni"Once you've written a code in this
should take maybe an hour or two of dents trying to get in.
versity systems analyst, more than very difficult· to understand
lansomeone's time. JOM Plowman re- .
"BSll' has always been growing be8,000 software programs currently
guage-youknowwhatitmeantthen
plied that he though,t it would take yond ourresources,"}..ful~ney
said .
Rick Overton
Editor-in-chief
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run on the campus mainfrclrrte. The
size of the computer and. number of
programs is due to the large volume
of computer use at BSU.
"
''How are you going to register
16,OOOsttJdentsonaPC?" askedPlo~man.

him

ease

• Lmbo continued
from page 1
forms, numbered to reflect a
student's place in line, and
their schedules would be en~
tered when the'system ~
back up.
.,
Many students came back
the next day to find that they
had been successfully registeredo Many others found that,
although
their schedule
needed some fine tuning, the

mainframe were prevented
from uSing it:"
''Throughout Tuesday financingand other jobs got put
behind the registration priority," said Barry Burbank, SUB
businessmanager.'1thasput
us in a position to defer our
weekly [campus 10] update
until next week. We'll pick it·'
up on Monday.".
Accounting.,' supervisor
Mark Kroll rail into similar
barriers. "Oursystel1l is run-

maldelayswerecOJripounded:
ing in,linefo~. each.depMt~
~daclminiStfativesystems
Things may have been
ment~ff~gc~astudeiit
such as'f1~deilt registration
much worse. If ~e same at::ci-watlte4
to take. Using
en-_.have. been ava~ble ..~ perdent had occurred about a. ·tirefloof()f!the:Pavilion,
the. centofthetiri\e.i":';:
'"
weekearlierseveralothersys-"',en~campuscO:U:ldberegi&::,
AIthO.ughtheUPSp,revents
teJnscOuldhavebeeriafh!cted~·
ter¢in a week,,b"'t,with.coIt-.:: disrupti()psduetQpoweroutThe error wOUld haye faIle"
sider,~1:>~e~stf.ttioncmdtimel:l~,tht:re8renc;>Jn~v~
during the processing period·c.o.1n.·.nu
....·hn. en.t'.'b.Y.,,,.
in..d.ivid...tial .' w.":a
.'ys.·t6.'.ens....
ur..e..'.a.gams
...". tettuip-.
prior to the Nov. ~O pa)'l'9U ..·students.
.','
'.;.'
.c,··~tJailure..,
...• .."
and, ~ccording to Burbank;
.,AlthO;ugh,theon~line
..SYfr..
Faul~-tol~ant'<;0mputing.
might have affected .th~.¢am·, .tern; ha" red~ce<ithe'aJllC)unt :.. sys~uch:a!"
tlto~tlsed.
puslDsyStem updateandp~of
time it ~each
studenttobY·finaJlcial
markets,d~~
'Vented soll\e students from r'regis~,itha(also
exposed' ind1is~es:,an'dairlines-are
gettlng tickets to thefo()tball·tlte
process'to'U\e danger 9( avidlable, but Maloi\eyde-'

the

mainframe places· an autoriingextraslowbecauseregis.:
gam
.. ea.gain.sttheUm ..·v.ers·..ity.Of ~.().
m.puter:.fcill.··.ure
i'.:'."/'.' '.'. '>'. e:xpens1~~n
scribed lb..em~ ~fp~ ~.bi..
~.·
..
y.e.l.y.
matic priority on the registrat1'ationisgettingprii:>rity,'~ said Idaho.:.':.
".
. .''Wheth~lt's a malllfra~e
/.: :'~-.<'"
.
tion system. Even though the Kroll.
..'. '. . ...., ".
began regis~ringSh1.:!>.rapc-~~
~~m,Sp.~
'.' .IIIfy,o~an6villiJlgto
put
registration
computers
The registration prlotityis
:dents by comptJterm the f~l~.:'.times~ngs
g(HVl'.Qn.g,'~scud', .the buCkS ~oW11;aI\dyou ilI'e
'. flooded the mainframe with .. not unique to this fail~re, that of1987. Prior to that, s.tudeil~ .. Susanna. Yunker, registrar. . willing to wo~ka]otofpeople,
input Tuesday'and Wednesportionofthe,systeIlihaslpng
had to navigate thtoughthe'
'~Ye~terday. tllingswentl
thet:\:you~It pro~blyget
lQO
day, transactions took place
enjoyed a fa~oredcitizen ilta- .so-called ."bull ring" registrawrong."·< •.....
.:..'
',;,' .... . ~e~t up--time," said ;AJlen
swiftly" The down-side of the
tus. However, with three days tion in. tlte pa~on.
T!t~·old. '.' ".'According·to Ma'oney-jah
Schinoock, .uiUversity.manregistration priority ; however,
of registration flooding',.the
sys~
relie4 on index ca~s
uninf;erruptibl~power sow:ce . :age~· of inf0nn<itiontechnolwas that other users of the computers intw0<l.ay's,·no~~
stu<fentsgathered whilestand~'
(ups).wasins~Ued
in March,ogy.:,':
,"~
c'. ..'
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,~ ReactiOncontinued

andintellecfucll diffen;nCes·betweclt·
on ()Ccasion.'~· ,
:
'1t violates 'th~ 'spirit ~f academic
_ac~d1edm~l~dSOCIBS·eUty·~~~e."·.'rt' d' 'I'ts,ruskyh
saidheS!1thggthestedthedestu- righlledts'''sald'd~lain'red''wearealreahd'yCono~ leve
n=uf1some~
en w oagreeWl
eprQC ,ure.OO
·•.. ancenso
.toomuc,mour
among faculty mfi!mber.>after Affirmaofl}laliciousharassmentpolicy,"
said ~'enroll in M~ridiari High 'School. ",' sQdety."': c. '....
.
c.:: ,. 'o'
~
tiveAction released a.memo detailing
TomTrusl<y,E~glishprofessor."But
. '1 think that it's wrong to set up'
.Blain',said·hesynipathizedwith
.guidelines for the viSual display com- I see n()need fora, poster display'
this.kind ()fPr<?Coo,u The pptential ..•...
vi!=tim' 5 rights, but said •the committee_ .
,mittee. .
"
.' .....:,;~~~~",
:.;!:<,
•...,
.: . ·for.tlt~J~bu~~;:of;
p~ople's.First·<was.
the:~ng:JVay.,olgoing
al;iout
''The. teJnptation to ,C(!nsorcpersons: .,'1
thiljk we're all adults here and: Amendment: ,sghtslS very~ very' things... . \. .
,. " ~.. .,', ..
.
and informationollto(a
5eJlse()fmorar .,"Shpldd be afforde(i ~mebasi~~'"
high,"said Micltael Blain, ~oIQgy;:c·
..·S~san M~Corklei (9mJIlun.ieation
,outrage or dU:ple~re.is
one ()f< the,. d0ins," said Trusky."We're nottry~ ....professOr. '1.have,·aliieT9~yiIio~s\,profeSsor,andMfiriitati\reA:ttionchair,
great: 4angerS. of c()n~po~ry~~
'.ing~ tum the world int()color:r<oor- . BOSCh:picture. with nUde·p¢ople:ill\~v.ors~eProced~re'~Anoth~suPP9rter
:ety,"W~~Silid:~'BesistallCeto~CJ1,dina~Bon~rcheli\'ing
roo~.I; my~fficeand I'd ~d i~~~vU>.lati<m~~'~~f·!hE!;p~~u~~;T.hN~p~ttl~, .
~ptati()~·
~~ul.d,~rk
the. ethical •..~.want to throW.lIl a fl!>rescent otto- tak~ it down."
'.'
.
...;.; .which endorSed It.: " t.
fri.
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H()W'nllaoin',?
ASBSUPr~i?ent S~otty
.'..... . .....". ". . ....•';: '. -drawsposltlve reviews
.

.
Chris Langrlll
.Feature Editor -.

addressed those things," he nered any criticism about his said that Sholly is among the
ASBSU Sen. Gary Myers
said.'
'.
performance as president..
most dedicated student gov- backed Sholly on the radio
While Martin is pleased"
Overall, .BSUPresident
emment leaders he's seen.'1
project. '1 think it's a good idea
So far, so: good. ,This is the . withSholty'sjobperformance,
Larry Selland summed up the amnotcertainstudentsrealize
: getting student radio back in
message from BSU..students
he expressed disappointment
attitudes of most of those in- the tireless energy he puts into
the hands of students," he said.
and' administrators
after 7 about. theASBSU
bill that
terviewed when he said,'1
his job," he said,
Sholly also is viewed by
months with Todd Sholly as Sholly spearheaded, lending
think Todd Sholly' has proMost people agree that one some as a leader who appreci- .
ASBSU President.
ASBSU's financial support to vided good leadership for the of Sholty's strengths is the ef- ates the concerns of the stuThe majorilyofadministrathe opposition of
fort and time he dedi- . dents. Selland said it is importors and student leaders who
theOnePercentInicates to the position.
tant for. a student
body
have worked with Sholly feel tiative.
.
I am not certain students
His partner, ASBSU president to bea voice for the
that he has been dedicated and
Martin wasn't
realize the tireless energy
Vice President Lisa students, and he believes that
hard-working to this point of the only student
Sanchez is quick to Sholly has done so.
his term in office.· '.'
who disagreed with
he puts Into his Job.
talkabouthisdedica"He participates
in the
LastspringShollydefeated
Sholty's action. Stution. "He doesn't do president's cabinet and atCJ Martin in the ASBSU elec- dent Programs
anything half-assed,
tendsboardmeetings.Andall
tions.for the office of presi-· ~arddirectorMelGreg.Blaeslng When he takes on an of the situations where I've
dent.,-Instead of resentment, lSSll Klug.·a1so· e;e.,.::, ". ' ..... , ".. ', ~. .'
. .~'.
.
issue or cause .he ·observedhimlhavefoUndhim
Mat1ih','.nbW".a1\.:ASBSU-sena_f.···presseddissatisfaC"'.~, ..'":i.>,;;· 0,1:"j",'..!"": :,'".
··C··.""
.." ,,.,·",,"1'
. 'giVes it his;:a\l;,'f';."';to;be'.:-Yeryi,~;i;;verY··'\i"";"
tor;teelssafisfie<l With5ltoltj's:'i lion with. ShOJry~decf$iOru' ,_;r,lstuden~aJ1d' ASBSU. :He has ···Sanchezsaid.'
,
'; ';.
understanding-of
the,jssues",~
perfo~ce;Sd'fat"''1'd
rate·, ""I
$uppoithini 'pn.illOSt i&;' shown'a genuine concern for
Another papular decision·' and again,a' good advOcate
TOddptetty higKHe'sdoriea
,sues, but disagree(f-Withhim . all students,1lIld lthinkhe has was the push to get more stu~forthestudents,"SeI1and
said.
goodjob.He'sbE!en·ai\
active on theOnePercent,"I<lug said. been a gOodadvOO1te lor the dents involVed in campus-ra.
advocate forstudentson many
Sholty's stance on the One students."
' ..' .".
diothatSholly
quickly initi-·
KIlthleenKrel1er,lon Wroten,
differentissues
and has had
PercentInitiativeseemed
to be
Greg Blaesing, direct~rof
ated after the beginning 01 his She1leye Wilson contri~ted to
the~interestinheartwhenhe's
one of the lewissues that gar- the SUB and student activities,
p~idency last.summer~ ,
this article;

"'.."..;~
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ASBSU·pc>stoffers few surprises for chief
I.
,

fiedwith what my expectations were'
as opposed to what has actually happened;
... ,
"
.,

Chris LangriU
Features Writer, ".
•

•

•
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ROCkne pep talk,but it shows that all
people need is the motivation.

of myself and the job that Lisa and I
have done.

,'Todd. Sholly has been serving as
.,:...;.
A: Any other accomplishments you' A: What are some of the biggest
ASBSUPresident since last semester,
'A: What would you consider your . would like to mention?
challenges you have had to face so
'. aridlilif onffyear term will end in major accomplishment while in of. .
. far in office?
. April. TheArbiter recently talked with ,fice?'
.
. S:Making students feel like they
Sholly to: discuss the accomplishhave a say •.!think we have increased
S:J think one of the biggest cha1ments he has already realized, the
S: I think a major accomplishment,
that a little bit. Not a great amount,
lenges I had was to try to convince
.. goaIshe mightstilllike to accomplish
first ,of all; was Lisa (Sanchez) and I m.t a little bit. As far as different pro- ·theexistingASBSU organization that
and ~st how much the role of being
winning last year and showing that grams,I'mproudofthefaetthatwe're
JVewerenotcreaturesfromth~black
. ASBSJJ~i~~thaschangedhislife
you. can come o.ut of deep left field,. gettingstudentsontheairwithKBSU,
lagoo~' That was the tough part.
,:..near the warning track; and still Win .and that the students were able to . Luckily, we hayeaccomplished this
Arbiter: What did you envision.the.: an office. ~ttellspeoplethatmaybe
have some input on the presi~ential
and.we work. well with th~ people
jobofASBSUPresidentbeingas~..
they can do that, too. We had in '~.'. selection,butIguesswe'llneverknow
now. We'r~lri~ndsciItdwegetalong,
"pare,Uo ~ JeaUties of the position? .
in cilridi4ates andvoler tum-justhow
much olan influence. that
well.Atleast H~l w~ do~ Maybe if
.
.. '.' . '.. .'
ouf.with the senate-at~LaJgeraces,·:.
input had.
.
you talk w
of them theywiU tell
. Sholt}': I \Vil,Ibeperfect1y honest. and
things 1ilce theHomecom",,·
'.. .' .
. you differently. ", ..
" \\'ithyou~IprettyDluchexpeged
what }ng. KiI.'g/Qu~
races. TIlat)!J en.- ~What kind of goals ~oyou bave
..
.
I am doing right now.l really felt that couragtng.That ~methClt
maybe
before you leave office? .
.
A: How would you rate
so
'1 would be doing a lot.~lworki;,themessa~thatI'm
sendingis.that:.~.:
'.,
. , ..... ,
.' :.: . far as' ASBSUPJesident?
. ,:.;
•
y
.whether.
'..· in·CO
..innu
.. ·ttees 'represen.... .. tin
.. g·':pE!OPI~rea1ize.tha.
·..tYO.~d
..on.'~need to.... .' 5:.1.0.be
.. a.bl.e. to.,.sa. tha.
. t.l.have..done.
. students or trying to get studen~ in-'ooan
elite type ~getmvol\'OO mthe " ~s, that ~the~ther
thing, LlSOP-'
. 5: fwottld have to say that l.I~ave
volved; Yretty :much it has stayed ...studentgo\'~t~
or any other.o...., posed tow.ondenng 10~
from
been ..bettertiw\Cats,but
not. quite
to that.l have been pretty satilr .',~tions.lt
sounds like a, Knute .. nowwholtinlpaetImad~.To
beproudup
to the Music Mara•.
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"~n't forget to look both'ways before you cross .
the street.".'
. .' ....,
,
.'
Those final words of caution are often muttered '.
from worried moms when theirchildreri
walking to school.But when you go 'to college YO\1'reon
your oWn,cind·often., passing motorists aren't as
cautious. as good 01' mom. As
move into ~ter,
, .
the importance of extra caution between motorists ..
and pedestrians is even more crucial.
.'
From the windows at The Arbiter office itis easy to
see the daily struggle between human and machine.
Everyone is guilty. Pedestrians sometimes defiantly
cross in front of a quickly moving vehicle and assumeallcars will stop. H they make this assumption,
they are sadly mistaken.
'.
. .
On the other hand, cars that race through crossing
zones without allowing time to stop for pedestrians
need to remember the law: whether you like it or not,
when someone uses the crosswalk, they always .'
have the.right of way.
Many students have admitted it is easier to jaywalk than to use' the crosswalks because motorists
(at least most of them) are more likely to stop, but it .
, should never get to that point.
.
Other students have taken matters·into their owri
hands. A BSU junior recently talked about crossing
University Drive when a car drove directly into his
path. Instead of getting out of the way he exercised a
form of pedestrian vigilantism; he slammed his book
bag into the side of thespeedingcar. Extreme?Maybe,
,but sometimes students are left with no other choice.
To put itsimply:justslowdown. We're all in a hurry
to get to class, but now is the time to plan ahead for bad
roads and bad drivers. Allow for more travel time to
and from class so drivers and walkers can get to.their
destinations without risking life and limb. .... ' •

start

we

Visual·.arfs··controversy
demands clarification
their place of employment is a', be illegal. S-tudents,if your prouniversity. Under the Ja~, any' fessors are picking you out of
employee, whether We pass this the group in a demeaning way
"'Whenin danger orm
internal policy or not, already
just ~use you're part of a .,
doubt, ron in circles, scrmm
should be protected from hav- min~ty group, that action may
and shout." While good advice ing to work in an officeor shop be illegal.
in a Heinlein novel, the practice where persons of their group
The comments in this debate
hasn't been very productive in are veJ:bally or visually dehas proved. one thin. 'g to me.
discussions ~ the proposed vi- meaned. It's the Jaw..
BSU ~ a long way to go in.insua! arts policy on campus.
Posters or cartoons that deforming employees and stuGranted, theorlginalmemo
finemen/womenasmore',
dents about sexual harassment
from ~
Hecker oould.have '. sexual beings tha.teS employees· .:Jaw and pO~da I Suspect Affif.o
Suzanne McCorkle

Special to The Arbiter

~~-~~"~,,,~.~~,',~~~e~~~ib"''';'
·.~~·v·
1Iauc-w .... 't:U ........

'6~1,.

ro;:~fy~~~:&t~~e,rp:i~~~~~~~~:'
. sexual harassn'lent; granted;

~'Qill~'~...,

.........

,....~.-

',0::,:'.."~~~~eJs,'~~l~A!.,
m __ r·tenni'a .. an~\I

"""""'.:"

~einployers
simply have
environment, annoying all stupolicy needs some revision. Be-, . told 1hEir managers to Mprofer '. dents so they slaJt to thinldn
remember to slow down and do something we all'
yond that, what's the issue all
sionalize" the workplace and
differentWaysshOuld·be the learned in grade school: be courteous and look both
about?
.
,takeprivateartwhichmaybe
no~entofany.one
ways before crossing the street.
.
I've heard the rumors that
offensive off the business' prop- group because of their sex, race
this is one of those "female
erty As one boss put it, if you or religion'should be disdained
things" -probably aeated in
really love those posters, take.· by the entire aGldemiccxmmunity.
, some.smoke-free, pastel-colthem home and put them in our
There is no "freedom to haored room. ~
fulks, theradi-Uving room. .
-. I.
rasa" inthe way the term is .
Before classes begin in January, BSU will have
cals who determined that post-.
What about. students? Stu-· used by the Supreme Court and
already begun one of the most important celebraers and other displays can be
dents also are protected by Jaw. the EEOC Similarly, the AAUP
tions of the year. "
.
..
harassJrient was a group of .... Beyond theusual proteCtion' '" states ."'iIltimidation and haThe Martin Luther King, Jr. Human Rights Celmostly old white men-the Su- againstunwe100me sexual lid- mssment' are inamsistentwith
ebration-:-a festival of tolerance, diversity anddis:
pn!Dle Court Since 1986, emvances or admission disaimithe maintenante of acadeDUc
cussion-begins
Monday; Jan. 18 with· the,;.tradiplayers have been responsible.
nation; the c:ourts are ~0vinl? to freedom on campwi' (RedbOOk,
for providing a workplace that protect students from abuse m p~113).
. ., " '-' .~. "
tional march from the SUB to the Capitol to join in
the state's official noon hour observance. Be· at
is not a hostile work environ-. ' ~ educatioilal system.,ACtiVi- . Sexual harassment is illegal
. m~ 1Ja;led on one's~.
. ties whichsystenUztiadly'advan- and a>ntrary to~ting BSU' '
Maggie's Cafe at 10:30 a.m. to join the parade.
.
Univemties ha~ .~valent..
tageone group while demean';; policy. Harassment is not a matThe theme of the week-long celebration is "Walk
~ responsibilities not to dis- ing another group based on. sex, . ier at ddce or academic freethe Talk" and features poet, historian, activist Maya
mce or religion may be illegal. , dom, it is an illegal activity "
Angelou as keynote speaker.·'
.
. , , . criminate against any student
because
he/sheis
a
rnemberof'
What does this mean for " which robs some individUals
For complete celebration details contact Student
a particular sex, race or religion. professors and students? ~.
• tmn theiiequa1 opportunity to
Activities (385-1223) and watch for the Tuesday,
Let's divide the issue. to see fesscxs;if thereareeducatiOOal ..' -Mdt (lI'~-HlirasstnentcanJan. 19 edition of The Arbiter.
.
What it means for employees . reasons for what weared.ob1g .. ' nOt, and will not, be tOlerated at '
and fer students. BSUisa."·
andifewrymebasanequal.
BSU.···
.
wmitpJacefer
Secretaries,
cuslo-;opportunity
to
be~'we
'..
.
The Arbiter EditoriJd8om'd~
~
up of Editor-in-tJUef Rick
am sayBnd do juSt abouflU1y~ .'. SIlZiIMt Mi:Cork1t is II BSU
Overton; News Editor Daum Kramer, FetIIllre Edikir. Chris lAngriU, '. dJans,managers, cooks and;
yes, piolesscxs. No emplOyees thing. If We'reUniqUelyoffend- conmiuriialtWft ",o{~ iIifd the .
CllltllreEdit~
M.vers tnidSPOrls EditOr Saitt Sampta. . ~veup their rights to protec- . '. ingone~th8thalJ
~
," c1rliTptnit1'UJj BSU's AffirrirIIIive
liOn ~
the law just beca~.
~thOse
behaviOi'SmayAdioti CotnmiIt«.
;:' ,: .

Plan for MLK Day now
t ,
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,~:.£.~~*b>5i;£~7.iand=r~~t
;r~==ra,~i:~~=
D6u' Edi~/' ,,:
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St\lden~~ved

the ~

, make up the balance oUhe,

.Association and the Health·

"purcluise cookies,!",The

,

rourpa~~co~du~g~,e.
il~Ylty~It,is a type of ~~.
,'. >,.' ',',ac~vityfun,ds f.or this vel)' '.
~ony
that honors our ,
The artich!w~wntten
by J()p ~e4unnggrad~tionw~·
,TheJast
point that must be Jarg~, veJY expensive student'
'stUdents' professiOnal
'
,Wroten aOOdisCUssed the
'when the students share with
clarified is the fact that·this is .'activity. , "
. . ,',
"
aCcomplishments~
·ASBSU senate's. approp~~'s: ' ' .~y~ cOJ!UnUn.itY and . '
nota required, ,department- " .,' Itwas not the intent of ~e,"
,tion~f $1~ for the pmmng ': , ~ty
~~,pUbUc, ....~. " ' ini~.ted activity.'It is M.\' .' .' : stud,~ts in the Department of
' Anne Payne, R.N., £d.D;
, ~ny.~,
~Dep,artment"
~led~~o,Hh~';
'actiVity
that ~plaimed ,and.,
Nursmg to ask for funds from' .
' Associate.I;>eari, College
" ofNi1lsirig.~". ~.:'~:.,
, -:»: p~feii8ioDalacc:m:nplish-:" .
'supported by thestudeilts:,
< student activity fees to
Health Science
Nter speaking.to, the ,:.' : m~ ~~~h,8n.d-~-~l\d
. who are to be pimted. The:' '
.---~_' .....;..."":""'""
__
._.....;...
.....;........;...----..;;,
nursing sfuden.ts m!o~ved,l,
',.wlth~duiltion,
whic,h.,
Department Studeilt Af~
have determined tlUit most of . acknowledges thelN.,cademic
Committee student and.: '
, th~ information was either· ,: . accomplishme~ts. Itis a time
faculty representatives p~
~oted
or ~
out of
for illl who delight and .",
all activities. No department
~teXt. That is an issue that.I, ,celebra~ with,these new
., appropriated funds are Used·
~you.shou1dJookat
' • : profess~tocometo-,·,
to support this activity,8s it is
senous1y'if~expectto,'·:,
~andfocus,onpassing"
not apart of.the academic
become reliab1e, 1'eSponsible'-- from stUdents to profession"
p~
Thedepanment, .
journalists. Further comment
als.'
..
.' ,,' ' '.'
through local funds, and inon,thatissueis outside of my , : The arl:icle of Nov. 11
.dividualfacUltyhave
,dop~'i:il;this~~My'"
madethe~onysound
' natedmoneytohelpstU-·
main: reason for writing is to .' 'like a liparty" or ligift"" from
dents pay for the ceremony.
set,the recOrd straight frOm
the department. Itis.neither.
,The Nursing Student
theDep~ent
of Nursing's
, Refreshments are provided" ' Association has also given
~~ve;,
'; ."...
forover1"ooopeoplewho
"
~oneytosupporttheevent
, ~e ~g
~ony
m"
attend this ceremony. The ','
m past years. Occasionally ,
~e nursing profession is a·
studentS pay those expenses
there have been fund raisers
nght-of-Pa.ssage, so,to speak..
as billed by the Marriott Food . initiated by students to help
Itis a time honored ~oriy
Service. There are other
pay for their ceremony. On ,
~t has waxed and waned in' expenses Such as audiovisual
the advice of the Student
popularity over the past 100' dwges froin the SUB"
UJ'!ion director, Greg,
'
years or so. BstJ nursing. .':
decorations, music; etc. that
Blaesing, the Nursing Student .

, Nov:. 11 editi()~of

7

,-world

,Turk joins ranks
(}f censorship elite
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·Q"erBm.

open, reasoned discourse.
..,
...
/'
This was true in the three
. The systematic persecUtion
hundred year timespan in .
or-women who were per- .
which nine million women
ceive4 to be evil and dangerwere tortured to death be- >
OUS, and the systematic silenecause they were suspected of
.~g of thosewh() lovedfhem
being Witches. And it seems
. was perpetuated by strict
to be true today in the Merld' , rules J:eg!U'ding what could be
.ian School Dilltrict.,
discussed and what could not.
Once, women who enjoyed
When'we question the effortS.
their sexuality, or women
to silence reasoned discourse, .
who chose to practice the ., .
we question the ethic of domihealing arts, or women who
'natioil; whether those efforts
pleasured in the company of
. ' to silence originate With suother women, or women who
preme courts or school
aspired to teach or study Ian- '
.
.
boards, priests or parents •
guage, or women whoap-"
mosphere in which all ~d-.When you question the
peered too pretty, or women
pants could question the troth, ethic of domination these
who Simply rubbed the .' .. ' sincerity and appropriateness
days you are more.likely to
wrong people the wrong way of the claimsmade.by the ac- . lose your livelihood than your
were accused, "tried," tor- . cuselS? ..
life. Sure, questi0mr.lli~~hor.tured, and killed.
Of course not.
ity is risky, and, as . .
Women who refused to·
To doubtthewiSdomof
the Hellman wrote, '1tis considsubmit to patriarchy were'
sacred texts, the sacred church, ered unhealthy in America. to
considered evil, unnatural
the sacred leaders and the sa';' remember mistakes, neurotic
The holy books. proclaimed it, aed laws that proclaimed cer- to think about them, psychotic
the church ~ed
it, and tain behaviors by women to be to dwell upon them." Perthe laws of the.land properverted-to
doubt the wishaps we sfiouldn't rush to put
claimed it.
dom of all these authorities
the Meridian School Board's
'So, if your mother or your
was to question the very faun- attempt to silence reasoned
sister.or your daughter was . dations of your faith. .
discourse behind us.
accused of Witchcraft, did you
To question what these auPerhaps we should rememspeak up and say, "wait a
thorities proclaimed about the ber exactly how so-called famminute, let's discuss this ralimits of appropriate behavior
ily values were used to justify
tionally?" As a loved one of
by women was to risk your
the ethic of domination.
an alleged witch, did you
own life. Because rational disBy the Way, happy holiday
seek to discover the underlycourse about Witches was not ' to those of you who celebrate
ing assumptions and !ears . allowed, Open, reasoned ques-. the fourth of Deceritber, Lesbeneath the accusation?J?id,
tioningpf.a\1thop~!,
claims •..bian .Loy~~)'!.;~jot'c.,'",',
you.a~pt
to create a~.ll~~J ,'n '-9 tr1;1;fl.\,~Il~~Q~ ~Rw~·,.~--;..,,·,:,,\,{
...,.;;! ..ficr-\lf,;i~i-fr~;''flti.'

SWEETHEART MANOR'

·11:,Bml~lu:~~·i1m·:.:mm~ili1i;~gmill~m;:i:,:1
'
·The best selection in Idaho·
•
•
.,
•
.,
.,

SpecIal Occasion Gowns
Tuxedo- Rental
Bridesmaids Dress - Rental
Bridal Gown - Soles
BrIdesmaId Dress - Sales
custom Made Veils and
Hats
• Shoes, Jewelry, Alterations,
Invitations and Accessories"

376-3264

10% OFF Tuxedo Rental or
Special Occasion Gowns With This Ad
Mon-FrI9:30 - 6 PM

Sat 9:30 - 5 PM

10205 McMillan Rd.

Boise
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BSU COUPON!!!
I
Show your BSU I.D. card and get a $20.00
I
discount on any purchase of $75.00 or more. I
_ .JI
expires 2/1/93
Better Fit For Greater Comfort
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Hey, Darling, you are growing older! Me too!
In the cleising decade of this century, the number of people over age 60 will increase more rapidly than any other age'group in Idaho and the
US. We area "greying society." .,.
There is nothing we can do about the process of aging, but there is something we can do
about providing sensitive services to this population. The Interdisciplinary Studies in Aging
at Boise State University offers an opportunity
to students in any academic major to gain a
perspective about aging, the p1'9ce5S and consequence of aging in a youth oriented society
and to contribute to the future.
The Interdisciplinary Studies in Aging ex~
poses students to aging from the,viewpoint of
a number of disciplines. The student has an
~ly
to learn about health and aging,
the psychology of aging, the sociology of aging, the biology of aging and servicing aging ..

BooKS

_ ~~~

choose to mayeam a minor in ger-

What, yoo. say,would a busiIes majlrneed to.

know about those foJks?,Inthe BSU catdunentarea

on campus or not. .

. about a; percent<t

thepOpulalimis6Oymrsm

::=~~~-

~fustBeCwTentEditieWs
.Bring them to

age

DearEdit6r:

p.lll.

.';:",'-'~"

.1_., '1"

'.\

. .

10:00a.m.- !kOOPJD. '

.. ':'

project

ing the project, the first ofits kind in BOise, a
'. sUccess; The project was covered on aqeast·
Iwas shocked arid angry to find that ''Make . three separate dates by The Idaho Statesman
a DifferenceDa'f was notcoveredin thispr
and by severalTVstal:ions in BOiseontheday
the last issue of The Arbiter.'
•. ','.
ittookp1a~ •..•.. ,.'
.'
....".
I did find thatthe Nov; 17 issUe cOvered
'. ,TherefoJ:e,I cannot think of any valid rea- .'

.

December17th.- Decernber22tid
a.m.....-'l.:OO.

~

Pat Do~
Ph.D.
professor of sociology

lHEBOOKSTORECoverqge'lacl<iragforGo!T'mLab
'. HOURS:.Mo.ndav~.·.d1i.·~~.,~s.-oo.
,
'I
'I
Wednesday:" Fa1day8:OO a.m. - 5:00 pm., Salulday

:..~

ani its:needs.·
....
Hey, you say, why worry? Those old people
have all sOrts of programs: Medicare, Social
Security, the senior dtizens centers, card parties and bingo: I say, how about your grandmother or grandfather, your mother or father?
Who will care for them or about them?
For the future personnel managers, sensitivity to the process of aging can be a boon to effectiveuse of human resoUrces. The Wisdom,
skill and ability of a "seasoned dtizen" can be
a treasure to any organization. The need to
work With employees who are nearing retirementwill requite a sensitivity to the needs of .
retirees. To be aware of the growing demand
on employees to care for elderly~ts
comes
from an awareness of what aging entails •..
, Want to get a head start on your competi_·
tolS? C()IlSider the Interdisciplinary Sfudiesin
Aging and a minor,in gerontology. Not too
interested in the full minor? No problem. Take
some of the classes and be better prepared to
enter the I\ext century wheI\ older citizens will
be a~t 29 percent of.the population .
Interested in leaming more? Call me at 3853409, or Glenda Hill at 385-3832.'
.

productiveenlBprises, but how can you planttr

. STUDENTUNIONBLDG.
,.
. .... .....
.....'. ..... .
.

'•.

those needs if yOu are umware of the population

Dear Editor:

FOR
an

A"

Get involved in·Aging st~~ies program

CAsH
We pay lop donar for books,
.whether they are used
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Even more letters to Ed

Lega."I alternatives
for unfair landlords

.home and business addresses, type of
car (year, model, license platenumber),

override signed by my professor is inef!edive. My only hope forgetting Into

=:=r=:~o~~~:~e

talk to the Deans, sign petitions, write
your state legislators and the Gover-

=~:~==:~~:n~=~~tion.~wantanswers.
rely on a throw of the dice-On winging . Isn't that what college 15 all abOut?
it. If Ican't get it in drop-add, my only
A useful'coptDgskill is'that ofsuing
otheroptionsare summerschool or waitAngelia M. Martin
your landlord. Your management coming two semesters to pick it up. If Iwait'
Pre-Forestry
pany is probably DBA (Doing Business
two semesters, I will have to pay overand Wildlife Management major
As), wliich you, will find at the courtload fees for that semester. Inthe meanhouse. They can teU you who owns the
time Imust.fill my schedule with classes
business, Your rental agreement isusuthatidon'tneedorIwilllosemyfunding.
WI
US ,
allywithyourlandlordoranother
DBA..
Inall cases, lam forced to waste time and '.
You must sue the "owner" on your rent
money in my eHQit- to'get an education.
I'
contract. Lookup thatname at the courtDoes thissoundfamiliartoanyone?Ihad
Dear Editor:
house if it isa DBA or at the Secretary of
planned to complete two, semesters of
State if it is a corporation. If you sue the
studies in two actual semesters. What a
An open letter to President Bush:
agent ~teadof
thereat owner, the
radical concept! It appears that·theAdI and all Pro-llfepeaple were over~
judge will usually delay your case and
ministration wants to waste iny time and come with utter disbelief and deep ref
allow youto amend it. ...
.
Tomas WUhite A money by not Providing me with the gretfollowing the elections of Nov .3.";
The Oty DirectOlY published by the
classes I do not need.
I want to extend my heartfelt C01l"'
Chamber of Commerce is useful in
lamafreshman,andbythetimeIgot
gratulatiohs to you for your exempl""'i
searching out your rental agreement
" '.
'
.
to register for this'freshman level class, it performance as President of the~'
owner.ltlistsmanybusinessesandtheir
was full Who are all these upperclassStates.
employees and/or owners. Other secmen that have tat<enMy spot?Obvious1y
I specifically thank you for your eoutions list peopleby phone number first, DearEditor:
they are fellow students whose needs rageous and unequivocal defense of the
and also in street order.
.
.
have been neglected in the past by im- sanctity of .unborn human life. Surely
Ifyouhavemadeitthisfar,theiden. So, the registration circus is nearly proper evaluation. This is an ongoing
there are many little kids alive today
tity of the actual owner(s) may surprise over. No longer will jolly BSU students
problem. A fellow student in the masters because of your resistance to the radical
you. Often they are law firms on be cluttering every available space on programsaysgetused to it.Irefuse to get pro-abortion forces in our country.
Parkcenter Boulevard, politicians and the first ,floor of the Administration
usedtoaproblem,thattheadministration
To be defeated by a candidate who
real estate conneded occupations. This building, waiting forour wonderful, refuses to evaluate and solve. There are has no personal or moral integrity or
:nay be the reason why so many prop- computer system to return from the £our pages of fitness classes available to .character, and who has propelled to
erty managers are so arrogant,
Never-Never Land of Overload. Never me, yet there are only two second semes- victoryby a vidousand biased media, is
DBA's are a good way to conceal the mind the ftustrationovermissedclasses
tel' Chemistry classes. I pay my lees like no defeat at alL
identity of anindMdual. On thebackof
and work to wait in line for four or five eveI)'One else and Iexpect to be able to
You, your family and your administhe form in the court house, only first hours to enroll in more classes. StU- take the classes I need. Ideclared my tration were loathed by the media, the
initials are given, last names and box dents such as myself (with declared
majorondayone,somyneedforcertain
academic elite and the radical feminists
numbers. A 'clue to full names can be majors) have a prescnbed ~
of classes should not rome as a surprise to because of your unwavering defense of
fuundin the Ada County Courthouse in study to follow. Ingeneral, the need for anyone.
the unbombabies. The economy and
another ream of computer paper which certain classes has not been fullyevaluIwould really like some answers to otherperipheralissues wereonlyaready
lists street addresses and the registered
ated or made available. Once again the this mess and I am not alone. There are tool to seduce the American electorate,
owners. Often the registered owners needs of the student body are being other students that are shipwrecked
and thus accomplish their agenda: the
haveassodated with, worked with, or neglected.
'with
me in this chemistry boat, We are defeat of President Bush.
are the
peop1ewith which you
Specifically,in'my case, I need two hard-working, fuU-time, fee:.payingstuThanks to you and your wonderful
have your rent contract.
"
~:m,~~o~ Cl\E~mistry.ItooJ< 1~cred-, dents and we deserve to·get the classes wife, Barbara, for the many years of
5erving papers on theownerrequires'
its ,ti\YfirSt~ester,
with cla~ both" ··we'.paylor. l'm~
~ere>.are other patriotic seryice to our <:ountl'y.
~()ughc ~~tfon"f.c)r:the.prqcess
....c1a~ ~~JUght8.It,,!,as bJ'OUghtto my', .;;rovmgbands:of~forgotlen
's~dents
·Godble;sSy~andGodhelpAJnerlCa.
senrertobe reasonabJysurethcit he has .'a~tionthat,~
lecture cJass':w~ose ed~ca~1
;'doors have been .
therightperson~YouWillneedto~ow
"was res.tricfedand
one night lab 'slammedm
thetrlee-paying faces. To
Charles UhIenkott
approximate age, physical description,.dropped.
,An'sections are'now ~An
·those students I say: write to the editor,
Grangeville, IdahO
Dear

Editor:

and work numbers. The box for the
defendant'sraceisoutdaledandshould
be left blank.
Under recent reform laws tenants
can claim triple damages if the landlordsknowinglyandmalidouslyrlpped
you off~y retaining your deposit more
than thirty (30) days. You can also sue
~p to a new maximum of $3000. With a
, little work ~d your records ~ order
(sealed. repalrsrequests of problem ar~s ~a.i:led and un-opened to YO~"
ms~n
forms an~ ph~tos and.videos you should easily wm your case. .

Reg.-stra·t.-O'n leaves
student in lurch'

same

ev,emng
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SUNDAY:
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. MONDAY:
Monday Night Football: Chicago- VB.
Huston, Prizes at halftime ..
. $1.00 MaJgarltas for all
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Board chief headed new
direction in ¢o,ming'year
\~"

Kathleen 1Cre1ler
Feature Writer

The higher education system in Idaho ,~aS,
weathered many challenges in the last year,
not the least otwhich are 'perceptions about
the president of the State'Board of Education.
KarI'Sh1Jrtliff has had. a controversial and
turbulenttenureaspresidentof,theState
Board
:of Education. Frank and outspoken, Shurtliff
said he is often misunderstood.
Indeed, Shurtliff's exploits and public state- ;
". ments are often. fodder for political .pundits,
editorial writers and news editorsstatewide.
With the eoming of the new

ened bytheprospectofehange
:
Hesatd his outgoing nature
and tendency to ask questions
have given him a bad rap.
:"1 find myself in trouble
when ~'m really just looking
for infonnation," he said."1
learned veJYearlythataques-tion is not an answer." .

. year, expect a rebirth of a man' or new ideas. "
once accused of being enigmatie.
"I'm really surprised people
think they know me by the
llttlebit they see or read about
what goes on with the board,"
he said.
. Butbothaiticsandfansalike

.
. '.
. .
....
'.
'"
Aitllllrl8hawn.IfaMl
,Karl Shurlliff. ilavs he plans onmor. con,tact with students and faculty. "
''If you are co~troveJ'Sialit
"His behavior ought to be carryh\g water for him,"
may be because -sometimes consistent with what he de- Shurtliff said ..''That's just ~
you're,sayingthingstliatneed
mands of others, and the per- cause I'd do what he'd do ..
to be said," Freemuth said..
ception was that it wasn't,"
.Shurtliff, a Menan, Idaho

say Shurtliff shakes.
&9
.." u.P '. Fis. herSaJ.ld tl\ere's.a general.. .... ..... . ....
'.".
'....'
'.:..
.'
Freem.'
.UthSaJ.
·d•. e was at.the. .na. tive..' w. a. s:appoin. ted -to the
wherever he goes. ,'.
pranoiawi~facultyabouttht!
>Shurt1iff'~k tbe bnmt Qf border of,somethinghe ~ti~ . ~bylong:timefriendGov.
~JX!Ople(theboard)are.stateboard,~~~mis,~.:!>~;backlash:whenfo~BSU~'d2.:ed,John~~fo~
-,lfyouQdJ&ldrusm¥archof1990
.
··~k.
up..,by..
ttle,"Sh....1lrt1iff;.: .. ·•. ~Urlli,ff.SlPd,J1e'._'..,;s
....a~Of~! ..
en~J~.~l<f:iserwas.,Ji~
....
,.,.•
·.dOl\!.tWce.a~Yiqt,~hr~p-.,
.".~"'..,.b.a ..fo. ~."
Y$.a,' tto
.... mey
.;.".." .. ',. ,'-ii:L,~\it.
. .,~~~:~
••,;jJel'ceptkmo~~t~~;~,QUeStioriswelerailledalSOUttllE:\,"
ptoach ityourself'l"':.
"..':C,
and~~ac:ontJoyers~~-'
more than what I've done to facultyandthe~teboard,b4,tmethodsusedto-oustKeiser;'~'
Freemuth~dtherestofthe"
ureasa'rriem'ber'of;tflePtiblie
shakethingsup.Wewon'tcorne hasn'tbeenabletogetanyspeHe was laterfine!j and given ~
ls surprised a lot hom UtiUtiesCominiSsfon:ShurtIiff
up with the answers if we don't cifics.
' . six months probation for taIdng, some oENs.issues. '. .'
holds'a bachelorsdegreefrom
ask the questions."
''F~'
in the governance . d~
to adient in the Ada
"ShurtUffmust feelthat he's Idaho State University and a
He says he as~ questions strueturethereshouldbesome
CountyJaiL'
"
.at leastempo~
to'some law degree from the Univerout of curiosity, and creates tension between faculty and,
Shurtliffsaidhemadeamispoint by the govemorbecause , sityofTdaho.
.'
dialogue to find' infonnation, theState Board,"ShurtUffsaid. take, but·.thinks it wouldn't . the governor doesn't want to
Ifyou haven't seen much of
~"f'
not to create controversy.
,''Buta general notion of Jni&..ha~ ~covei'ed
by Pte me- seem to gefinvolved
t~t
Shurtliff while he's on eampus
'1 think the status quo was trustistoogeneraHortheboard· diasointenselyifithadn'tbeen
,much," Freemuth said. "And for one of the traveling board
too safe and too soft," he said. to get a grip on." . ". .
, for the Keiser fiasco. . '.
theotherboardmembersknow
meetings, get prepared. He
"Scnrie board members don't'
JohnFreemuth,BSU PC?U~- .' Morerece~tly
he was that if the. goyemor has no. says he plans' on ~tting to
want to rock the boat."·· ..
calScl~professorl,said~:
scolded by other board mem- problem with It they have to '. know more about student and
J~Fisher,aned!torial. page .trust can..
Iy,beattribu.ted
... ,·be...rs for fropos.i.ng polle.le.s b.e circumspect about what, . faculty. co.neems.than.. hehas in..
editor~rtheLewiston~mnot~ytohiSactions,but
wlthoutfirst,consulting
the ,they might opposeMr.'~past..,
.... , ,'.
ingTnbune said Shurtliff's ~ way he goes about ~
board.',
". .
..'
,Shurtliff on." .'
'.. ','
"He'~notamanforbureaumethodshavebeeneffective.·ButFreemuth,
who is aJso·~···. Amy Anderson, student·;: .Fisher 'says whileShurtUff ..· cracy/' Anders;on:said •..'1've
"Generally; I thinkhe's been .~mber~
the FacultySenaie, 'body president at the Univer- and Andrus are old friends, . been able to talk to. him. He is
good for' tJuzt board," Fisher ~d Shu~ff lJ'ayhave avi-sityof
Idaho said if he isin the the governor~ouldn~t give very honest and that's why I
~d. "It needed shaldngup:", si~lrfor higher education but' ,limelight often, he d~it
to Shtirt1iff'any..insirtiction,nor.likehim
so much. You don't
Shurtliff said many people is content}or now as an out- himself with his outspoken would ShurtUffaccept any.
have to findoutwhat~is
ineducation~
lObe threat- spoken personality.. ,'"
behavior.
"
..
'.;' ~.lotofpeopleperceiveI'm
agenda is."
.
thin.
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KarlSh\utliffl'tlShadaam,,:·· sfonabout seardlfoi it neW BSti president·
eShurtuffseitteltced'to6 months probaSept, 19, 1992- Plai\s to hlive fi~J..
troversial tenw,e president·, begins: BOard holds a meeting inBoise..
tion and fitled cOUrt costs' of$1~ '
istdinneratthe Arid Oub are
..., .' ·of the5tate1J!:wd ofEd~-,
. , Jau~ 8, 1992~ B!;wd mem~QuyFay
'Augult,1t, l~~.Shu~t1if(rsaY8
he:'~~urtliff
only boardm~ber
tov~ in
'1.11' '.' tion.HisOutS~lcennaturehas
sent a letter to Gov. CecilA,J\di'us and State temporaril)'~bJe
~equaliZe'
(aw"of~ping
thedinner.th~
'"
. ~tedmuch
media ~~-'
Board calling forKarIShurtliffs-resigna~.
benefits tor .classifiedemplo~:
at the 'Sept,'A1992~
Shur:tJiffsaY8 State .
tion. The folloWing time nne ti()n. Shurtliff refusesd to quit and sa,id .he. state'sum.~i~es
arid allo~, their ~D:l-' Bollrdof, E~ucatioh ~.asn.'tllh:eady
...I illUStrates. '. his oolorful career: Will oontinue to encourage disc:us~ioJ.l.of ' • merib,. ~,e'pro~
,~made
inJune of- _ pic~a
new BSU president. The BSU
tJII"'with the board. '~ ,
the issues. .
..
"'.,
'1992.
.
'.
. Arbite1bad quoted anonymous sources
March 12.- 1992 - ShWtJiff dted for.-Sept.,16;1~.-:-:-,
~saysShurtliff
claimingtheboardhadalreildymadeits
. .
Sept,20,I991-BSUPresitaking cigarettes to a client in the Ada .. SUrptised:theJn:up:bysayingth~d)oard
. decision;
':'"
' ,
_
dent John Keiser fired with a· CountyJail; Facesupto6monthsinjailand
.' office shouldj!l,iminat'e
jobs .t~· save'
'. Sept,23,I992-ShurtliffsayseHects
,;
6.:
.. lwte by the Sta.te Board
.. ' ..Of a$300fineonaDJ,isdemeanorchatge.
taxpayer'smoneY~Sh~proposed!=Utofthe1PercentIni~tiveonhighered~.
Education. Board won't djs. .
April7, 1992 -Shurtliff pleadedinno- ..-ting $lSO,ooofroD.' the $1 million budge,t, .. 'catiOI'l,wotlki be horiifying,., ' '.
"~",
. . : . ' . cuss reasons for dismissal . 'cent to misdemeanor charge of smuggling' Cutting: seYerdun~e
positions,ad4irig
" 0cL 14, 1992~ Board blasts Shurtliff'
Sept. 23;1991 ~ Karl
cigarettes into Ada CoWlty JaD.. .'
three lul1~e ~tions and one part-time' ,. for flylngtO Richm~nd; ViJginIa to check
.Shurtliffheldapressmnfer...APri110,1992,-Kad
Shurt1iH;voted"'~i~mj},,~.:~:;.:C:
.. ,,>.... ,':-',~
' . om.neWBSUPtesident~esRUclLHe"
.. 1111 '.ence dtingU' 'reasOnS the ' presidentof,theStateBoiardof~uCl!.ti~~"':.<sept;·18i
1~;"Sh'L1rt1iff
.and ,otber' 'billecfthestatefora$2S0plaMtkketanci<:;
•
'. . ..boa!dQusted·lCeiset •. Many·OnlywteagainstShurtliffWliseIiteMdby~membersb~forscheduling~tJ,tookthetriinYi~toonSul~thebOan.t/
...,
_
.•.Keis':fbllcke~:~mained
'.Joe.·Parldnson~ShurtUH,~.··~~l~i:pNsideRtial·~:dinner·af~posll'::·'·
.·Od.29,'1!J92--~~A~tedPresS~·
. '. 'unswayed;-,;<·;7'C',"
served asthebcJard's~en~';',,:,
:Atid011b~ ~me :bOimlinemllt!rs-:u~..repo~ShurtlifftookseVenbipa,
10'<
: Sept; .2Ii,U92";"Sh~
•• : ·Mayt1992 ....Sh~IOlklJli,(awnid\J~luaethe
dubhis1ewwOina\·anctJlll..·
.edueationmn!erenCes C)~ethest8te)
. '~'bf
~Jlirtk:i~;'~li~~
State,~'Of~Uattio1'L~i"
~tYDieDjljen;;.,',
,.'. <,;c: .' ' :c ....:... :costirig$4,l00 in thnieyeln:.: ";.' ,::\r-:::;. ,:
" ·~.in~iJflriDgbe-.::~tendstheboaIdependslJ1Otetittle.~··,
,:,:.·.Sh~,pro~coNoUdatin8~~~··'·.'~·1!J92-ShUltliff~;))y:
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~h,theweather outside~lsfrl~~fful~
Get out there and make
the most of your yuletide

.

Chereen Myers
Culture Editor .

T.

,he l.ong, cold winter has only just

be~.

',.

Left, American
Festival Ballet's
production of
II'J'heNutcracker"
. , features Rene
Marie Irwin as
Marie and Marco
Carrabba as the
PrInce.

. But before you decide to hide out
on the sofa armed with a bag of Cheetos and
the 'remote control until the beginning of the
spring s~mester, consider some of the holiday
events scheduled on and around campus.

Me$SiahSing-aloog"o, , ','. "

h,.,..

'-t"
t·, "~""",,'
::Wheni2;p,~,9ii,:satUfday;,Dec •.s (. ",i
;';::~J'-;
Where: Morrison Center Main Hall
Cost:Free' '
,
Christmas is often assodated with music, and the "Messiah"
is one ofthe best known Christmas musicals. Celebrate this
9'rl~bnaStraditi~n by singing along or just listening to, "Messiah, perfonned by the 5O-piece~U Community Orchestra
under the direction of Michael SambaU. BSUfaculty soloists
include Kanna,~ls,' soprano;' Catherine Elliott, alto; Glen
Grant,tenor;an'd Lynn Berg, bass. If you don'tbring your own
score to the musical, don't worry; a limited number win be
available at the door.
' '
• •
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Th.eeventispresentedbyBSUStudent Programs Board, Family Activities and Films.

selections oerformed bv BSU vocal
and i11s~~tal
grou~ Two pieces
also win indudebaUetby Idaho Dance
Theater.

When: 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.mon Sunday,Dec~6<> .. :.
.
. '.
Where: 5pedal Events Center
Cost:.Ad~onis
free'to anyone
whobringsaWYil\gc>Qd condition to
b;edo~ted~ni!e(lyclUldren.Admis-.
When: 7:30p.m.on Sunday, Dec. 6
slonwithout a toy is $1 fora student
Where: MorrisonCenrerMainHalI
wit:ll~d,illd,$2IJ~.facultyl ~t3ff"$3,
Cos~Tickets are$4 general admisgeneralTh'
, •..•,...... ;... , .. ' " .
'SthiOendanoord.$2A}!!.~"~I~on·
ors'freeavai1.,~IBSUeat
'
~en:
8 p.m. on Wednesday
is IUI'··
.eftlm]amgle BocJ~wm~ showp
UlIu:t07
fora' ~rtt'y'caUsein:tl.te
Special faculty, staff;alid all students. .
Where: Special Events Center,
Eventscenter.lDaddltion to thecJasi.'The
12thann~ ChriStmasconc:ert
,Cost:Ticketsare$5.50forstudenis,
sic DiSneyDlOVie,~til ~ be~~il~ featu":s
"Joy t~' the .:'World,* seniors,BSU faculty andstaff.$10.so
gi~~t,.
admission at. Select~A-Seat
'c,':.""\.,
',"
Seattle's Washington Brass Ensemble'can put yooin the holiday
.s~twithfestivechambel'music.
The
,quiritet has been touring the Northwestextensivelysin~

·Christm··· as'.Concert

=~'~~:~~'I1i'I'

\I~',.,',";,.,...'

)QI~ •••

:'",.I_ud.n",:~:.,;.<
,';'e",';oli~
, 'Robinson, Gina
, Stivers, Kevin '
. Naethe~ Lisa '
. Ester and David
Munkare .mong.
musicians
performing .t
BSU's Christmas
concert.

• .,.

. .

Spirit C?f Christmas
Brass

~=

~::!~!:J:~~;~~~=
.
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HI-day
U his T.
0 I.
. g.our
'When: Tour nins daily, Dec. 12-31
at6 p.m., 7 p.m., 8 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Where: Meet at West Park Towne
Plaza on Milwaukee Avenuebetween
Emerald and Franklin.
Cost: Tickets are $6 for adults, $5
for seniors and $4 for children at Select-A-Seat outlets.
.
ThefferssecondannualHolidayLights
Touro . agIitterygUmpseatBoise"s
best light displays. I~maybe chilly
outside, but you can stay wann while
you tour Boise aboard a' heated

.~lIey.

"

'.'

The NUtcracker

"Ballet

'.

.C' '""

., ,O'~'.'"
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Decerllber4~
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. Great White haS spent the
. 'betterpart of the year recoverAssistant CultuieEditOr
ingfrom substance abuse prob"We'recomingtoBoisere-'
"lems, divorces andaline-up
ally quick, and we're going to change in which bassist Tony
kick your fuckin' ass!"· said Montana left two weeks beMark Scott of Trixter.
fore the recording for Psycho
On Wednesday, Dec. 9 the City was finished. For this tour,
BSU Pavilion will play host k? Montana was replaced by ex
a triple entente of decadent
Dio bassist, Teddy Cook.
heavy metal featuring Kiss,
Psycho City is"anamalgam
Great White and Trixter.
of the last three [albums],"
What do all of these bands Lardie said. "It has the blues
have in common other than element in it which Hooked had
their love for the harder edge ,afairamountof. Irhasacouple
of rock n' roll7 They all have of songs that have the energy
new albums to support.
of Twice Shy, but there's also
Great White is taking this, . some things people are pickopportunity on theroad to pro- ing up from thevibe,we had on
mote their latest release Psycho Once Bitten Lardie said. '
City, which was co-produced
Great White isn't the, only
by Great White's manager
one with a sensational new alAlan Niven and guitarist/
bum. rrixterwillrocktheBoise
keyboardist Michael Lardie. crowd with some, tunes off
According to Lardie the sue- their new album Hear. The alcess of the album has been "so bum got its name because, aofar, so ~.".
' cording to Scott, Trixter
Psycho City somewhat pio- wanted people to accept the
neers in a different direction as .band for its music. It is the
more of the Great White's per- "secondreleasefromtheseNew
sonal experiences are plaYed Jersey natives.
intotheinusic.Lardieexplained
."Anybody that takes a listhe bitter and more in-depth
ten can really compare the first
content of the music as kind of one and the, second one, and
like "talking to your friends
say 'hey, there's something
about sotnethin2 that's really going on!'" said Scott of the
bothering you." He said, "even differences between Hear and
though it doesn't necessarily theirself-titleddebut.Scottalso
change thesi~tion,
for a pe- credits production quality and
riodof time you do feel better:'
producer
l~mes "limbo"

. Melanie Delon

'.

>-'

.

,0<

'

I,',,,,,,,,,,,·,,,,"*,,,

Great White
-.Barton for the improvements
, on the second album.
Barton has produced albums for such artists as
Queensryche and Rush, and
, has done several mbdngs for
MTV Unplugged. According
to Scott he improved Trixter's
recorded sound by ''leaps and
bounds." Scott said the band

challenges viewers

MusiC
Braval 385-1223.Every Friday
night showSstart at 7:30 p;m. on
the first floorof the SUB.Freeto "
the public, Dec 4: contemporary pop band Paul Hroma.
,Crazy Hone 384-9330.1519
W..Main. $5 at the door. Doors
, open at 9 p.m. Dec. 4: Dirtboy, BriCklayerc!tPsyop. Dec.5:BaldoRex(from
Denver), Polecats &:Wirehead. Dec.6:
Technorave Party with OJ Tide, $3 at
the door. Dec. 11: Snake River Alliance Fund . Raiser featuring
$14forstudents,seniorsandBSUfae-"
Graveltruck, Caustic Resin &culty
and s~fH)ec.9: ·sjiirit,~{Christ-:
Boneflower.Dec.12:Logjam,DUtF'18h- mas Bmss featuring holiday' ~oor '.'
ermen &:Splinter. .
music by Seattle's Washington Bra~s:,"
Din
Ensemble..
'.
....,
·
.0'1 . 345-22.95.4802 W. EmerSuds 345-.9656. 102.'.4Bro.'
·.ad. "v. '
ald. Doors open at 9 p.m. Ages 21 and
J'
· over. Nov.3().~.11:Euthoria.
Dec. No cover charge. Ages 21 andover.
14-19:Passion. Dec. 21-Jan.1: Pelesis. Shows start at 9 p.m; Dec. ,5:Caustic
Grainey'l Basement 345-2955.107 Resm,Haggis &:Psy-op. Dec.J2:Deep
, S.6th. Open 8:30p.m.-2a.'m.Ages 21 DoWn Trauma Hounds. Dec.19:BIan~
andover. Dec. 2-5: Dashboard MIllY. lcet Sunday fea~g
.substructure,
Dec. 9-12:Hoi PollioDec. 1~19: Felt Dirtboy &:Splinter. ."
",
'ghOO'
n.:... .......
')') ~,~ 26: T'rauma .. TomCrainey'I34S-2.595.109.
'.N et
,.rs.~
'
, .'
.. S.
Hounds. Dec. 29-Jan. 2: Dashboard 6th. Open 9:30p.m.-2 un. Ages 21'
Mary...
~d over. Sunday nightS
rock .
Koffee Klatsch~2.
409 s. n rollwithBoiHowdy.Mondaynight
· 8th;18and over after 7 p.m. No rover i~ blues night. Tuesday night is jazz
. charge. Sh!l~ start af9p.m; Dec. 3: .. mght fro~8:30 p.m.-close. Dec. 2-5: .
· Poetry.a~ 8 p.m. with Lee Scharf, ,Kathy M.iller Band. Dec. 9-12: Felt
CharleSItotts&:BruceEmbry~$2atthe Neighbors. Dec. 16:-~~: T~auma
door. Dec.'4·&:5: Dinner theatre pre- Hounds. Dec. 22, 23 &:'26: HOIPollio
sentsAidsplRY• Ticlcetsare $5. in ad- Dec. 29-Jan. 2: Trauma Houn4B.
vance $7 at the door. Dec. 12:Kristen .
Halt,
'
, .""
Film
e .

'

will begin to make up for ali of .
Hollywood's shallow portrayals of the .'
r,.
grinning,mindlessslave-alwayshappy
Within the first 30 seconds of Malcolm for his master's gain, and always a little
X, gruesome shots of the Rodney King bitto the left or right of center screen.
beatingsaltemate with images ofabumSpike Lee has offered this movie to the
ing American flag, warning viewers that American public as a catalyst to social
Malcolm X might just be a tad bit contra- change. Blowing upon the dying embers
versial. And as is the case with most of the Rodney King beatings and the LA
controversial pieces of art, it has a lot of riots, MalcolmX has much to say about
insight to offer.
the current state of the nation. A resurMalcolm X is the story of the fight for rection of the leader's teachings are di·
~Americansocialjusticeandthebirth
, rectly applicable to such problems as
of an American icon. Director Spike Lee gang warfare, dmg abUse and theongohas plucked this important figure, a ingproblemofracism.MalcolmXwould
former spokesman for the Nalion of Is- have feverishly foughtdrog leaders, and ".
lam and milestone in America's history singlehandedlystirred people from their
ofradal injustice, from" the past and current state of comfortable apathy (on
. brought his words back to life £Ortoday. every issue except for economics, and,
'"'1.
This'. movie challenges •.the viewer to sometimeS abortion). He would have
watch past injustices andthe willing arid 'ci>ntined to shive for badly needed jusunwilling submission. of.the black com- tice in a nation with a confusing mix of
munity to oppression.
..'
.
riches, poverty and a curious strain of
Malcolm X serves as a reminder of the security and converience addiction.
.
atroci.·tiesofmodemsociety,andtheposMany people may glance 'at the life
sible solutions that were oflered to Ameri- stOry of Malcolm X, maybe even skim it.
cans by thegtea~ leader
three de-Theymay
use certain quotes and the excades ago.
.....
tremistquallty ofMaloolm X's speeches to .
To some,Malrolm X may b,e a threaten- ex£USe themselves' for,faclrig the urgent
. ';-Y' ing expenence..
.. ' '. . .the, movie...separa.. the..
. problems of society. Afraid offaclrighisraces into categories, e1eva~ Maloolm X tory, and willing to walk into the same
tothestatusof1p8rtyl'ands~ps'~whites"
haps, peop~ may sit at home and watch' .
beneath a heavy burden of stereotypes.
their Frisll Prince Of Bel Air and pretend' .
The white po1i~".are.patroniZing, .pig- everything's just peachy. They may smile
headed bigots. The FBI agents arellnivel- and pat themselves on the back because·
ing morons hunkered over hidden tape ,"theyarepartofacountrywhereraprules,
reOOmers,andthewhitewom~areshaland BillCosby's is thenumberone lamily.
low, money-hungry slul&','fhe omy1le1p- ThosecontenttowalcbHollywood'susual
g
ful. w.hi.·.te.per.iO!\.. . in. the. tire.' ..m.. 0VJe
.. ' is a
lin
..euPOf.social.
~~. cifiers.. .,ignOrin ...theim.. ,.~=:~~=~~tothe
. ;=.:f~~t~:u~~=
,~',J'beYoung:~~~QPlUDgth~hadinsyandm~~",
'.
. >
tiO~l~ilsl<#J:l!~t~heql"doJoheIp'
.... ~lmX~~t1y8howingatthe
!heca~.~~~~~m'lyiS,~not1iCinepk!x~eonTo.W1\eSquare~eD\8S,
. 1I\g.~:pa:haps ~~,W~tE!<t,~ou~.
~t1.3(H~;Milwa,~; call~.
Corit
ItCertaInly1nakes ~ po1t\t~~d maYJ?e,lt listing of shOW~"
,.
, .,

over

tetes.

Since their formation ~ 1973,
'they have released a plethora
""'' ', ',",''",>,',',,''
'of albums that takegut-splittingrnetal to the core. 'They've
done several tours with the
top names in heavy metal, and
. havehadmorelineupchanges
,than a daytime soap opera.
,'. Their latest lineup change
came after the death of drummer Eric Carr. Eric Singer replaced Carr, and performed
all of the drumming for Re, venge~ Singer, along with vocalistl guitarist Paul Stanley,
guitarist Bruce Kulick, and
.. bassist Gene Simmons will
shower Boise fans with some
of the old and some of the new.
What can the Idaho audienceexpectcomeWednesday7
Scott and Lardie both promised a lot of energy. "We do
more than just shake our
butts," Scott said. Trixter fans
can expect"a couple of songs
>\~,t:;"7i;J:;:] off the last one [last album],
some off the new one. There's
something in there for everybody," Scott said.
According to Lardie, Great
was very pleased with the resultsthey heard on Hear, and White fanscanexpeet "a pretty
the last album "lacked a lot of good spring clean of the last
aggressiveness that thili band , four" albums. When asked for
a final message to ail the fans
has."
The headliners of this metal' Lardie said, "Thanks for digmayhem are what.Scott calls ging the music, and we're g0the "kingsofrockn' roll": Kiss. ing to bearoundfor a rea1long
time, so we hope you'll be right
Kiss is on. the road in support
of their latest release, Revenge. there with us,":
'1\\',<;,£1'1",1

·····~·eontroversicllmovie')(,
jenni Minner,
. News Writer
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. Lock, Stock N' Burel

385-9060.

470?Emerald.6pen8p.m.~midnight;
. SpedalBvents.CentedQufet Us- .
, Ages 21 and oV~;T~esday-Saturday: tenmg Lounge 385-3655. Filmsstart .
Tauge& Fallcner•.. " ..•.. '..
"at7p~~~genei-aIiulmi8Sion,$2BSU
. PengillYI. ~
513W. Main. .faculty and staff and $1 BSUstudentS
Ages21andover.EveryMondaynight
withID.canls. ~:'4'&
TlreShiriirig,
incQustic jam night featuring John Friday in theJordanBallroOm'c!tMori;'
Hansen.
. ." .. '.' '. .
dayintheSpeda1 E~tsCentei;oec.'
.......SpedlI1 Bven~I,Cent~~.
11 &l.:$hOTt jil",ls',byC:hristophn
. .A11slmwsbeginat 8 p.m. ~n
tick~.:MtldAine arulAndy WIZ1hqI,Fridayin ..
~avaiIa~Jeatth,e~ent
ynion ~lcet ':',the Speetal Events'Qmh!io &: ttfonday.',
office
gen~. admission arid, inthe,QUieti Listening
.
. ~m~~by~.lslantCultUreEcutorM~e~ioD·':
,: ,':,.'
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Culture

.~
•..
=~:~:~.Bitchin' debut /.
Sb:lead O'Connor

A~JNot

Your Girl?
EMIRecords

MelllnleDelon
Assistant Culture Editor
Sinead O'Connor's latest release
blasts from the. past and
echoes the soft-spoken question Am I

briJ'lgs out

Not Your Girl?

.

It's easy to forget what Sinead
O'Connor does for a living. She has
been the center of a lot of self-inflicted
contrOversy, but after taking a listen
to hernewaIbum, the reasons to what
put this singer on the ~p suddenly
come to mind.
AmI Not Your Girl? is not what
you'd nolmaD.y find on the
shelf at the music store
today. ~inead remakes
hits that she says Are
the songs that. made
me want to be a
singer.". .
Her voice is very
. softandgeritle. Theie
is no cry of contro-:
versy,and nothing that
screechesinjus~.lnfact,
on certain "'Songs, her voice
tends to get lost in the roar of the
U

Instmments,
Speaking of instroments, the song
"Oon'tCty ForMeAigentina" is done
once with and once without lyriCS,

ersinasSinead'svoiceCollowsinasa
,.
sOftbut stern.additionto the existing
7 Year Bitch
wall ohnusiC.
..
......:
.
All through·Am I Not· YOur Girl?
Sick'Em·
Sinead's Irish accent plays anicecomCZRecords
plimentto the softness of her voice. In
songssuchas "SeCret Love: "Gloomy
Chereen Myers
Sunday" and "Scarlet Ribbons,"
Sinead revitalizes tunes that in this Culture Editor
day would be considered outdated.
Sheaddsanewedgeofyoungerblood
If 7 Year Bitch could be packaged,
that makes the oldies kind of fun to the outside of the box would read:
listen to.
"Caution. Contains explosive mateIn the song "Sucx:ess has Made a . rial."
..
.
Failure of Olii' Home" Sinead'sVOOlls . The latest btdie band to rise from
chime through the powerlu1. bedof' SeatUe's vast musical launching pad
horns, woodwinds and elecbic instru- . hashadplentyofattentionalreadyments tomakea strong statement about and their debut album Sick 'Em was
abandonment. that can be applied to only released in October.
situations existing in homes today.
It
7 Year Bitch has fate on
'AmINot YourGirl? isagreatalbum
their side, despite life's bitter interto listen to ifyou've ever won- ruptions. The album was originally
dered what kind of musiC scheduled for release last summer,
was popular before the but just a month before the release
great age of Buddy
guitarist StefanieSargent died. Th~
Holly, Elvis Presley decided to go ahead with the album s
and The BeaUes. I release in memory of Sargent. The
doubt after listening
album's dedication reads "This
to this album kids will record is dedicated to Stef. "Here I
. trade in technorave
am-herel go.' June 1, 1968-June27,
. for ballroom dancing, ·1992."
butalittlevarietynever
The album was recorded by the
hurt anyone.
four originalmembers, but in' the
For those of you who future vou'll find a new guitarist,
think the songs on Am I Not Roisin Dunne,inSargent's place. The
.Your Girl? are to "before your ,time" new four piece plans to tour Europe
to listen to, remember, the Doors, in early '93, followed by a US.tour.
Led Zeppelin and the Sex Pistols are . Sick 'Em is-exactly what 7 Year
not of this generation. Has that ever Bitch does with this album. It's a
stopped you from listening to them? full-fledged attack on a male-domi-

seems

:

'

..

7Ye.r

Bitch

nated music industry with no apologies-not that they should apologize. If you still aren't convinced,
just look at their song titles; "Tired
of nothing," "You smellionely" and
. "Dead men don't rape." These are
far from sugar-coated Paula Abdul
tunes.
Filled with aggression, vocally
andinstrumentally,7Year
Bitch joins
an already distinguished group of
women who can rock just as hard as
men.HoleandL7sharesimilarstyles
with 7 Year' Bitch, but think twice
before throwing these bands into
one category. Gender is a very small
part of what makes these bands
heavy additions to the' rock industry.
I dare you to listen to Sick 'Em
with your Sony cranked to 10. If you
doit,don'tcomecryingtomewhen
you find out you've done permanent damage to your ears.
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Solutions from your Apple Calnpus·Reselfer.
The Apple Computer Loan.

........ "Why should Iwait in line at th~
.computer lab when Ican own a Macintosh
for $-IS'a month?"

. Kevin Campbell

Aerospace EngineeringMajor .

.

.

, What allowed Kevin to 'own an Apple" Macintosh" Powerliook" 145 •
."cOmputer for such a low monthly_payment? Th~;Apple COI~puterLoan .
...KeVihknew that owning the power and ~ortabdlo/0f a ~a~1O~osh .
PowerBook for his full course load and his work 1o. the CivilAir Patrol ..
was smart thing to do. And the Apple Computer ~an'w~ the smart .
. way to do it: easy application, fast turnaround and low, flextble payment
.terms. So Kevin went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer
:-L()an WsAppleCampus Reseller. "
.....
..
.

a

-.' "", Jvlacintosh..It'srnore.thanapresent,

it's'1fllture>
~.,.

'-"',

Formorelnformation visit the .

BrisitIb,sBUilttfu.;ROOrtll16'.
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coach; Norm Chow, an assis. tant coach at Brigham Young
University;
Herb Criner,
.BSU's assistant anthletic director and a former Bronco
assistant coach; Bob O'Mera,
assistant coach at Occidental
College; Gregg Smith, assistant head coach at the University of Miami and a former
University of Idaho assistant.
A(ter Hall's resignation;
BSU' athletic director, Gene
Bleymaier said he would like
to see a decision made relatively quickly arid at least before Christmas.
So far things are right on
,schedule. Corbet said the committee may be able to select a
new head coach within the
three- to' four-week
time
frame.

Scott Samples
Sports Editor

The BSU football team is
currently
without a head
coach, but the athletic department is wasting little time in
its search to find one.
On Nov. 23, just two days
after former head coach Skip
Hall announced his resignation, BSU Interim President
Larry Selland announced the
formation of a 22-member
search committee to find a
new coach. The committee
consists of a wide range of
members, including former
....". players, faculty, students,
boosters and more.
The committee
should
have a large number of applicants to choose from. Sports

' information
director Max
Corbet said there has already
been a barrage of applications
for the position.

While the athletic department isn'fnaming names, the
Idaho Statesman has listed five
candidates who have applied

for the job as of Sunday: Steve
Buratto, an assistant coach
under Hall, and a former Canadian Football League head

Women's athletics grow at Boise State
Corky Hansen
Sports Writer
.

Throughout

the past de-

"~i~~m~;a~cild~~~~~'-

] I

,

~
,

;

",

era in athletics.
The growth seen in BSU
women's athletics since 1980
is typical of the growth that .
has taken place around the
nation. The adjustment was
made possible in part by a
simple change in the perception of women.
''Now we have a lot more
respect for women in general," said BSU volleyball
coach DarlenePharmer, who
added. that "the respect that
both men and women have
for women atheletes" will
augment in the future.
A tireless
effort by
trailblazing coaches and athletes combined with the advocacy of wise administraPhotoa cour1eay BSU aporta Informallon deparu-rt
tors have taken Bronco
Yvette Ybarra, above, and the· volleyball team
women athletes from virtual finished third In the Big Sky this year. Lyndsle
anoniinity to regional-and
Rico, right, will lea,d the women's hoop team. .
in some cases national-rec.
ognition;.
. .:
''We 'try to find people that . main in Boise affords stabilBoise State fields a suc-: are committed to a goal to take 'ity to the program.
cessful team in its Seven . their program, whichever .. This "shoot for the best"
women's varsity sports and they're in, to the top," said philosophy is strikingly evi- '
. a contn'buting factor .in the women'sathleticdirectorCarol
dentin volleyball, basketball
on marketing and attendance.
success of each sport is the Ladwig, who added that the and gymnastics, the major
Gymnastics coach Yvonne
'. quality of its coaching' staff.
willingness of coaches to re-: three women's sports based ., Sandmire has pushed a pro.'

.

'

'r Broncospikers

.

.

'end year with l~fc>ldahO

Scott Samples
Sports Editor /

outcome. The Broncos and the Vandals
fo!U'matcltestOfi~games,\>utC()uidn't
killsa~dsixbloCkS,a~~u:ji~dra~,up
met three times this season. Idaho
WIn any~,
","
, ',' .-. ' 59 8SSlSts~d5 blo~
.. ", , ,",
~w~pt the series, ~nning each match
,IIOnethingwedidn'tdois~edidn't,
,:' :'1 y.ra~saru:fiedA gyesstshe said.
TheBSUvo~eyball.team~dedits.,
mfivegames.,
'
a:Iwaysplay,?urbestin~r:e:~tua:'1'dli~to~n'tltec~)nfeJ'e!)ce,but_I
'
season last Fnday WIth a fi~me
In the latest contest, the Broncos tions.,.SOmetimes we-did, bUt, not at- , ',was still satisfied tha,t we were fn'the,
loss to Idaho in the first round of the fought back~ma
twC)-gCimedefidtto
wayst Pharmer said. " ,',
'
,. top'three in the conference~",
'
BigSkyQuuerencetoumainent.
"tiethematch~Uwobeforef~ginthe
Boise,State may ~o.thaveplayed
,.: Boise,Sta~ s~
th¢-~n
off,
,:.>:':'
•
Vandals, whO defeated Man- fincilgame.",
,"",
wellenoughttowinlastFridaY,b1:1nhe,':,slo\Yly,gQ~g~inthefii'Stmontbof-"
taM on Sattirdayto Win the Big Sky " "Wedidn't~Jayteal~linthefifth,
le!imdid receive strong
,:pIay.,o -',,:
:':' :':,:.,.;;.;;::;~;
,:,;"
:, .~pionshipr:
JCnoCk¢d off the Bro~ ~ g~me," }JSU 'he,,"c9~c~ ~Darlene, frolJiseniors. Tina
I~;':.':"
BUt~gs~,~1i~o~~t1-:-.
,' "cos l$-t2;1S:9, to-IS, 12-15,1$-7.~
,,~5ai~."WejUStdidn
tpJayweU, and Susan 13ird., ", '';'~',',',,:. "'.::/ '<' i'i., ' , ,., got ~t9 WS~~,:pta)',-~i",~
""lOss
veBSU 'a 9-6reoord
conf~ . enou ..... to ,Win.'" ' '. ':::,,', :> "'.;" "., ',l:Jarri~'who:W.unulmed tQtbe at~~:nexfei~"tciridloSin
. strout. ,~;'~':,<':~'.:
·,:ericegahiy,14=13i>veran:: . :";":':;" •..•' ;:<':'n:~rOnCoShCId their' roblemsin . ~tinWneiltteam,
, ,Fo~the two teams, it was a familiar: 'five-gamematches. Boise ltate pushed .digs. Dodd finished the match With 16 of the teaJn," PhiI1rier ~'\\';'
~':''';';':
<>:
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Dear

Sarita aati$,'

ThankSgiving's ()ver,
there's snow. the ground .
andI've.alreedy~
The -. .
Grinch WhoSto1eCJtrismuzs on .
TV, so that must mean just
onething-it's Christmas ..
time.
.'
I mow I don~t w.rIte very
often, but I figure you owe me
big thisyear.1'low; lhaven't
nEiCessarilYbeen all that good,
but I never did get the 1991.
model Elle McPherson I asked
for last year .So this time .
around I thought I'd ask for
more than I deserve; Just
or so, a large number of footthink of me as a Christmas
ball boosters and fans were
version of Barry BOnds. '.
calling for his head. Hall had
, And since sports and beer'
a winning percentage of .600,
more or less justify my exist-·
had gone to the playoffs
ence, this will be my sports
twice, but had lost to Idaho
wish list for 1993. Here goes:
six times. So after a 62-16 loss
1. Kindler, gentler boosters
to Idaho, Hall bowed to the
and fans. During ,the whole
pressure and quit.
Skip Hall saga of.the past year :
Theoretically, the whole

on

issUe should have come'tOa
close when Hall resigned two .
weeks ago. B.utit raises.. .' .a.
couple ofinterestingques-'
tions. Just how much infiuencedo the boOsters and the '
fans have 01\ the athletic d~
parlment? And if it's a high
amount of influence, is it ,
warranted?

aJxmt 8S'perCent of.thevote1's . mural-recreation department.
,blamed Hall's retil'eJrient on
,The weight room is crowded,
.' the media, that ODU\ipO~t
the gym is stuffed and even
bcin g thaf
',. gave .Bill Ointon
the raquetball courts are'usuthe presidency and the spotally full. I realize most everyted owl a home.
.
one is clamoring for more
OK, maybe the media as.a
space, but I think this is a
whole did go a little overlegitimate request,
.
' board in its coverage of the.
4. Beer at sporting events. I
football team and its woes. ' . mow alcohol is illegal on
The 22-person committee
But did the newspapers, radio campus, but selling beer at
in charge of finding a new
stations and TV networks
. events would make the school
head coach conSists of three .
conspire to ~ rid of hiin? I . some money and it would '
current or former members of ,don't think so•.
make the games more interthe Alumni Association and
3, More intramural and
esting to those who were
six current or former meinrecreation facilities. When I'm drinking..
'.
bers of the Bronco Athletic
not Sitting on my butt watch- .'
Well, Santa, that's the end
AssociatiOn. That means
.ing sports I actually like to go
of my list. I mow it's kind of
about 40 percent of the complay sports. However, BSU
long, but I'm sure you can
mittee is made up of alumni
seems to have limited times . handle it. That's why you get
and boosters.
.'
and space for playing sports.
paid the big bucks.
2. A nicer media, or at least
Newer, better, and more
Thanks oh-so-much,
one that doesn't get lots of
space is needed for the intraScott
blame. Again, this refers to
the Skip Hall thing. Ina poll
taken by the Idaho Statesman

~'"

• Women continued

In14years atthe head ofthe top again this season.
BSU volleyball
program,
The Broncos have earned
gram that was on the brink of DarlenePharmerhascompiled
recognition nationally by gocancellation six years ago to a 278 career wins and a winning ing undefeated in four games
nationally-ranked
squad in percentageofabout60pereent.
against opponents from the
1992.
Pharmer was employed by better-known WestemAthletic
When in 1987 the Big Sky the University in 1979 'as Conference last year and will
Conference exterminated gym- women's volleyball coach, as- - testitself with an even tougher
nasticsfromitsagenda,theBSU
sistant to the women's basket- schedule this season.
athletic administration moved ball coach and sports informaThe women's track and field
to the Western Athletic Confer- tion director for women's
team has quietly won more conenceratherthantopulltheplug
. athletics. Not only is Pharmer ference championships in the
on gymnastics. .
now able to concentrate solely past decade than any otherBSU
"It's been a really positive
on volleyball,but she has the varsity sport. The Bronco
relationship between adminis-. added benefit of a full-time as- women, under the direction of
tra tion and. coaches/' .. said '.:,sistant. coach,. who" shoulders .Jin\; Klein,bestedJlU other 'Big
Sandmire. ''They've 'given us' the ~~ing
chore of 'SkY teams three'amsecuijve
everything they can." .
' recnuting:
.
, .limesin
1984-1986,andin 1988. .
Boise State finished 1992 .''Thatwas~ew.e4motiva-·.
"'Bigthingsareexpeetedof
ranked 20th in the nation and .." tion for met said .Pharmer of ' women's tennis and golfin tbe
fielded its first-ever NCAA
the added .help, '
near future. Mike Edles~ first- .
NationalChamN~~hipquali;'
Sandmire also has the ~year tennis coach for the
fierinsophom~j~Wagner.
efit of full-time help in Bill women's team .an~o::
In addition, almost 1,5QO fans ,Steinbach, :d wO~'ghertys
basa~~ ~~~en's golf
.attendedeachm~lastseason,
ketball coa J. unessis:m...
. coach earlier this season, are
which rankedBSU in the top 10 has two full-time a
~'.
edintheirres~
nationally.FortheftrSttimein
. Now in her fourth year at .highlyesreem
thehistoryofthep~"all
the helm of BSU's women's tive~:'Bsuwomengolfers
home meets willbe contested
basketball
squad,
June tUmM tedintheirinnaugural
in the Pavilion this~.
Daugherty has led ~e Broncos r--pa
d . yed moderate
. 'We fee1like we (the team) to the top of the BIg Sky. Last season,
will lead the
haye created ~ great product,· . ~sonBoregu1ariseStatewas~=
::
in~o:eir first season
said Sandmire.,uOnce people
B~gSky d
.::
by con- of Big Sky championship play
come and watch. a ltleet, thejr'll pwn, an wchasPta finish t the next fall.. .
come back.·
. .
ference coa es
a..
.
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PHONE 345-8204,

CIassl'f'Ie d and Personal

me.
FOR SALE
65001.Immediate resPO
FOR SALE:Sony Home R&. Palttime pOlllion at ICL
celverl6Swatts,fullreinote. Data entry, volunteer
Cost $150 Leave'~message' corrdination, phone and
20hrsful./
384-5671 (~n
It eve- generaloffioeduites.
nin.8!.)
"
Wk.Madntosh~.heJ~
AKC Golden RetrIevers - Send resume to I
Perfectholidaygift.Ca1l362-. servatlon =1
·Dec.
4238
844, Bolse, I
DESIGNBRCLOTHBSfor 10. '
_
sale.Overt,()OOplecennost BARN $5OOt-.weekly
s!zes.CLOSBTtLASSICS,. ingenVelo~athome.
5TH and IDAHO.385-7572. long SASIr:
BVENING' ,DRESSES. Country Llvin' Shop~
I~RftIn. Kllsper. Dept.A8,lR44dls.;S~318
eel 6O-m9rl oil J'ettu. large' Sprlngl
,
e
,
seI~on.
Greenwell S,prlngs, LA
SICSSTlbndIDAHO.385- . 7U/39. .
kin (0
'l572..
:
. \
. TIre Arbiler is lfied8 nd
$700 1980 .qiRYSLER LE'

~as:
by'

=

Halston,

cioSBThAs-

=~=:ntsto:m.

~~~~~om"'easymoney~=
' ,

d Call 343- lish~
and isfollowmg
for a ~n
for the Adver- fast tumaroun •
bliss. Not interested in
tislng Managers position. 6396.
otionally unavailable
Salesand~experiRoommate for 2 'bedroom ::norsomeoneatreadyin
ence very helpfUl, &0 If North-end house
one or entering a retatlonship.
YOU'vehadtlds~
eat.Responsible,
e.no Goddcommunlcationslcills
come In and appryat The smokelpartieshlik~
must. All other ~
of
Arblter.TalktoRicltand/or $1~~ a mont pus.
any. resulting relationship
Robert. 345-8204. .
utilities. 336-8060.
are negotiabfe. And yes, 1
INTERNATIONAL EM·
PERSONALS
.. ~kClU!tewell,BoxI21..
PLOYMBNT-Malcemoney.
SWM 20, n~agan
conteaching Endish abroad,Ja- SWM Attnietive,21,see1aI, servativesee1allilc&minded
pan a~~ _,!,,~Iwan.Make SWF30..50 for casual adult femaIeforconversationand,
$2,OCJO-$I,OOO+ per month. fun. lam clean and discreet. Intimacy, Box 123•. ,
Manyprovideroom&tboard and exJ'llCl the same. Send . SWM early20s, ~you like
+o~=efits~=
-physi~dlScriptionan'dex- ,Pina. Colada's and getting
&:1C tlon~r Emplo~ent . pectations, fantasies to",
. caught in the rain/Hyou're
ntema
H ti ' Box ,28.
not into yoga. if you have
pros::'
SP I own my.own reality, halfabrain/HyoulikellUlk~ent
Group: (206)632-" am Ii liberal neo-pagan ,ing love at ~dnightin ~
fl46ext.J5903. ' .
. woman who iswarm,p , dunes of.a capelThel(lm
Take action for the ~

I:
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c~72a

fu::':~~Ji
~

erous,s~~o::: .. ',.

==walks"rea_

~=gk::n~:;:=
.this neW8pa~.
0
_
eI
and weI- cooking, cuddling, watch108S, .. , slons are paid o.na
=:o:nissU-:CallDave
ing mOVIes,and w~ds
A1TENTION STUDENTS: lously p!o~lve
S
336-2565
aw.ay.1 seeJcthe com~
Earn extra cuh StUffing en- ~e and t e ad~
to at
~(.
lonship of a male (18-100>.
velopes at hoine. AU mate- Sitting out there wnhours.
Ii.'
Who can ~ does say he's
rialprovlded.5enclsAsBto be sokl. Set your 0 ..~.. CI1/l.t. tftIDING EXPRESSII Pm- ~,I1Ot'~
conbolJ..
N
. ','
CallJulieMadeJat~.
&Ie,
~
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FAX 385-3198
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the love that you've looked
for,writetomeandesca~"
BoX '24
,
2SMa tworeaUy,reallyattractive, thirty-something,·.
st-fiminist wild males.
I:to moonlight swamp

and.~eling:our.inner.
chiJdlJitoheallngwholeness;
Looking for two normal
women. Box #19.
'.
.
SWM niid20s,shy,5foot9, ...
fit, good sense of hllt!'~r,..
enjoy bicycling, dancmg"
films, running, s~~ppi!,g,
travel, fast cars. ....,..rrnng
h~wtoROlJerblade.~~
.mceyoung~#'2T'simiJar Interests. x • .

.

,

·Howto·Use·tltepe~nals •.

''f, ~toa~
orsubDdtoneyour..' ~,writeto:'Ihe
AJbl~Peisona1s,1910Uni• Di Boise ID 83725.,~re
free.
. verstly ., .'
, .. ,:&,,-3 ,_
,
0',
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-...'"'F....~. :-.~.,.,..:
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walks, gathering 'medicinal
herbs fOrour shaman bags

HerearethecOdes:Smeansstraight,Ggay,W
white, If~,
B.Bliick; P female; M male.
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BSU vocal and tnstrumental groups present '

Annual

Christmas, Concert', ..: '

Share. Care~Encourage ','

'Young ,LIf".~101' '

Sunday, Dec. 6, 7:30 pan:
Momson Center Main Hall

, : Sunday nights, 7-8:30 p~m.,,
,in the SUB Boyington Room
Meet new friends for Bible
, 'study and discussion. '
"Nobody Joins Young Life,
You Just Show Upl" ,
ContactTom 377-5240. '

BSU Faculty. Staff and All St~dents Free.
$4 General Adniisslon. $2 Seniors. tickets

,

Availableat the Door
Holiday Hannony at the Morrison
Center

,send info to: The Arbiter.'affn:Gampus
KIOSK. 7970 University Drive. Boise 83725

Messiah Sing-Along
saturday, Dec. 5, 2,p.rn.
Morrison center Main Hall

,
):

Freel

,

on the Old Penitentiary Road
,

;'

I'·

'on the committeethat helps determine
Bricker ScholarAwards for faculty,
members.Weneed four students whocan
committo this worthwhileproject
Call Lavelle at ASBSU, ,385-1440
Be

'

Christmas, J3asb 1992
The ASBSU Senate meets every
Monday, Dec. 7 at the Bislwp's 'HOuSe Tuesday and Thursday in the SUB's
TIckets $3 tor students,' $7 for faculty
, Sponsored by the Political Science,
Assoelatton
Contact Fafaat
385~1440 ,
"
.

.-

Seriate Forum
,
All meetings are open to students
and the public
'wo~en'sTherapy (jroup for~Urvivors '
of sexual assault is being fonned
Pleasecall 385-4259for de~
~.

-'

, Mark This onYourCalendar
-.rwisClQ!i. ~: 13~.1..I:39 ¢~;'l :3q p.rn.
':>::B$U4Q~~:~,~@l.iJjJ,cMday": "
, ' "Lnncheori/ Auction ,"
,

'

Career TrmsitionWorkshop
Dec. 10. 5-8:30 p.rn. Gowen Freid. Bul1dtng 616

Developstrategies for meeting the.
demands of transltion from millQu'y to
civilianwork with LTC Larry Satterwhite
Call LTC Satterwhiteat 385-3500

Political Science Assocreuon

':AMAs'

United ~eth()dis~·St~.dents
lnvlt~syputo ,our "
,Week1ySp1ritualS~udyat 5:30 p;m.~,
followedby Fellowship Dmnerat 6 p.m,
and Bible Study at 7:30 p.m. ~ednesdat
evenings at S1. ~ul's Catholic Center .
LiZ Boerl,~t336,-9091,

Meetings for socialand bustnesscan
matters twice a month ' ' ' ,
. ,'1\lesdays
at 6 p.m: '
Data Processing Manageme~t Association
in the Ah Fong Room at the SUB ' ' , "',
, ' D'P'M'A;
. ,'For
ContactFafaAlldjanl.385-1440
Meetings h~id the llrstTuesday
,
' ,..
, "
eVeI)'month.B p.m.-4p;m. In,B301

The AlternativeMobillty'Advetit~e5eek~IS
provide recreation and adventure,
'
",progrmnsto peoplewlth'~abillUes ,
Meets the first Wed ofeV:erymonth at 7
pm, BSU.HumanPerfoImance Center
caIiDave'~lndSay385-3030'

NONTRADI~IONAL STUDENT,
SUPPORT'GROUP
anyone over 23 whoisr~tiuntng to
their education after a.I()I1ghiatus
DAY: secondand rQurthTUe~aysat 3:15 pm
ASian American Association "
, ' .
,
" ,
' NIGHriftrst andthfCdWednesdayS at 5:15pm',
Regular Meeting held sometime soontME RRY CH RISTMAS TO ALLAN D " Gtps~m Dining R,oom.Union Street Cafe. SUB '
Call 375-5863:
. ", GO ON, GET O~"'AHERf.~
• ',Call
DiaIlIl;aLOngorta ~t~85-1583$ ,

0.;'

$

THE ARBITER.
'BETTER'THAN
BEING SLAPPEP IN'
THE . ~FACE
WITH A SLAB OF RAW
.
. FISH .:
'.

